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OUT OF TOWN VISITORS 
Out of town visitors may want to: 
1. Visit the Special Colle ction at the Kentuc ky Library, Kentucky Building, on 
the campus of Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, KY. A compe-
te nt staff is there to help with Genealogical Research. If further help i8 
needed, Officers or Chairpersons listed on t.he facing page may be called. 
2. Visit the County Court Cle rk Collection in the Warren Count.y Courthouse, in 
Downtown Bowling Green. Exte nsive court r e cords, e ither the actual books or 
microfilme d copie s dating from the time the county was forme d in 1796, are on 
file there and are in excelle nt. condition. 
3. Visit with us at our r e gular meeting or call o ne of the Office rs or Chairpe r -
sons li8 t.ed in this Quarterly for h elp. 
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THE LONGHUNTER 
THE LONGHUNTER is published quarterly and is mailed to approximately 
200 Southern Kent.ucky Genealogical Society members and to 100 other societies 
in "xc han ge for t.heir pUblications. This quarterly contains 40 to 50 pages 
p.ach issue and is indexed with a full name index. It is designed to give 
rP'''''81'ch,,1''' information about the Ancestors and Descendants of Members of 
t.hp. SKGS and ot.her informAtjon from t.he South Central Kentucky and the 
Nort.h (;ent.rRJ Ten neRsee areas. Memhers are encouraged to submit articles for 
pllblicAt.ion. LOCAl newspape r clippi n gs from the past, Census Records, Re-
cord" of COllrt. P roceedings, Bible a n d Cemetery Records, Family Histories, 
whic h you may have written, Pedigree Charts, Photographs (send copies only), 
will be welcome d by our Editors. 
Artic les written for pu blication should be typed or printed legibly and 
should not be over 10 pages in length. Sources for information you submit 
should be stated in the article or put in Footnotes at the end . The right to 
edit any material for prese ntat.ion is reserved by the Longhunter Editor. 
Although it is the d esire of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society to 
publish reliable genealogical materiru, neither the Society nor the Editors 
assume responsibility for facts or for opinions expressed by the contributors. 
Submit.ted material becomes the property of the LONGHUNTER and will not be 
returned to the contributor. 
QUERIES 
AJI members are urged to submit Queries. These should be limited to 
"bout. 80 words per Query, hut there is no limit to the number a me mber may 
""nd in. Since t.he LONGHUNTER will be read by the .people in 200 member 
houRehold plus the households of 100 other societies who receive Ollr quarter-
ly in e""hange WP. believe you will be pleased with the results you will get 
from thjs mtlr:h p.KPORUrp.. 
RACK ISSUES 
Cllrrent. and Rack i"sue" of the J,ONGHUNTER are available back to 1978, 
and are $4.00 eac h postpaid. Orders should be placed with the Southern 
Kent.llcky Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY welcomes donated 
books for r eview in the LONGHUNTER. Aft.er review all donated books are 
placed in the Special Collection at the Kentuc ky Library, Kentucky Building, 
on the campus o f Western Kent.ucky University, in Bowling Green, KY, for all 
t.o tlse. Please include price and ordering instructions when YOU send a book 
in for review. If t.he person who donates a book is a member of the SKGS, the 
tit.le and description of the book along with the price and ordering instruc-
tions will be placed with other me mber's books on the inside back cover of 
t.he LONGHUNTER and will st.ay t.here 8S long as the author is a member. 
MEMBERSHTP DUES 
M"mhp.rsh ip duel' in t.he SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEAI,OGICAI, SOCIETY, 
whkh fl1' e $15 per calp.nd e r year and include a subscription to the IJONGHUNTER 
whkh il' pll bli "hed quart.p.rly, s hould be sent to SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOG-
ICAl. SOCI~:'l'Y. P () BOX 1782, ROWl.ING GREEN, KY 42102-17B2. 
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EARLY SETTLERS 0 F SOTJTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY , Cont' d 
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A POTTER - ARNOLD Lineage 
The ancestor of the Potter family of V'a r r en County , Ky was 
Thomas Potter. He Vias a Revolu tionary \'.'ar soli der , having 
enlisted into military service from Henry County , Va in 1777. 
He has the distinction of serving with General George Washing-
ton 's Army at Va lley Forge . Pri or to coming to v: arren County 
i n 1799, Thomas Potter had lived in Linclon County , Ky. 
Lewis Potter , son of Thomas, was born abou t 1766. In 1787 
he married Nancy Hickerson in Franklin County, Va . Nancy was a 
daughter of Thomas and Mary. Hickerson. In 1799 LeViis Potte r was 
granted 400 acres of land on Sinking Creek in Warren County . 
By the year 1817, Lew i s Potter had acquired a t otal of 1,625 
ac r es on Sinki ng Cre ek and Little Elk Spri n@:. He was active in 
the local militia and by 1804 , he achieved the rank of Major of 
the 61st Regiment of the Kentucky Mi litia . According to V.'arren 
County Court records, Major Potter served his distri ct as a 
Justice of the Peace. He and Nancy Vlere blessed wi t h five sons 
and five daughters. She died in the 1820 's and Lewis married 
Mary Glaisbrook on 25 ~.~ay 1827 in Barren County, Ky . Ma jo r 
Lew is Potter died in 1845 , having spent hi s last 46 years in 
v.' arren County . 
Eli zabeth "Betsey" Potter , daugh ter of Lewis , was born 
1795 . She married \·' i lJ.is Arnold in ';'a rren County 19 Dec 1815. 
He was the son of Benjamin and Eli zabeth Ar nold and was born in 
Virginia ( family lore says Cu lpeper County ) in 1794. \'i illis did 
serve in t he ~ar of 1812 but se ttled i n Warren County by 1815. 
Hi s lands were on Little Elk Spring . He died in 1835 but his 
widow lived till the 1850 ' s . 
Lew i s Potter Arnold , son of V; illis and Elizabeth Potter 
Arnold , Vlas born in ~arren County in 1825 . He served in the 
Mexican 1'/ a r and VI a s wounded in action. In 18 if8 he married J ulia 
Hendrick, daughter of J ame s and Elizabeth Walker Hendrick. 
During the Civil War, "L. P." enlisted i;\'!ice into the Union side 
(once as Chaplain and once as 1st. Lt . ) . He was a pioneer 
preacher for various Church of Christ congregations in V'arren 
and Butler Counties . At his death i n 1910 , he was buried in the 
Mt . Pleasant Church of Christ Cemetery at Anna , in northern 
V'arren County . 
Loring Arnold , eldest son o f Lel"is P. and Julia , was born 
in 1853. His first wife , Ma ry L. Childress died in 1877 and 
le ft him Vi i th two small daughters . His second ".' i fe , Sar a h J . 
Gravil, daughter of John and Mary r,lusic Gravil of Edmonson Co , 
Ky . Loring I"as a Deacon fo r many ye a r s a t ~lt . Pleasant Church 
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of Christ. A lifelong farmer, he raised mostly strawberries, 
tobacco and millet. He Vias an avid foxhunter and often rode 
horseback on foxhunting trips in Warren and Butler Counties. 
His death occured in 1936 and he was buried at Mt. Pleasant Cem-
etery. 
Dora M. Arnold, daughter of Loring and Sarah Gravil Arnold, 
was born in 1882. In 1900 she married John T. Doolin, a son of 
James F. and Nancy Alford Doolin. John died in 1936 but Dora 
lived till 1955. Both are buried at rnt . Pleasant Ce metery. 
Mae Doolin, born 1912, was the younest child of John and 
Dora Arnold Doolin. In 1933, she married James Austin Raymer 
(born 1914). 
Lloyd M Raymer, born 1943, a son of Austin and Mae Doolin 
Raymer. He is the eight generation(starting with Thomas Potter) 
to live in \"arren County. 
ABETmZER COLE- his Ancestors and Descendants 
Abbenezer"Ebenezer" Cole , a native of Lovemill , Va , \'las 
born 1778 to Zachariah(1748-1813) and Martha(Cole) Cole . His 
father was a Revo lutionary Viar solider and his name is engraved 
on the black marble monument that vias erected on the Warren Co -
unty Courthouse lawn. Zachariah's last will is recorded at the 
Viarren County Courthouse. Ebenezer Cole married 1 January 1798 
in Garrard County, Ky to Mary Romans(a daughter of Phillip Ro-
mans)also of Garrard County. His death occured in September 
1853, in Warren County, Ky • 
. His ancestors : Joseph Cole, b. 1716, wife-Freelove Mason 
Hugh Co le 111 1683-1753, "-Martha Luther 
Hugh Co le 11 1658-1738, v/f-Deborah Buckland 
Hugh Co le 1 1627-1699, "-Mary Foxwell 
James Co le b. 1600 , wife-Mary Lobel 
His descendants : 
Sir Vl illiam Cole b. 1570 Ireland, wi fe-
Susan Cole 
SARAH ABIGAIE COJE, daughter of Ebenezer and Mary Cole , born 
10 October 1809, I"~ arren County , Ky and died 16 July 1886 . She 
married John Lewis Martin 8 June 1839 in Farren County, Ky. He 
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was a native of Amherst County , Va and died 16 July 1895 , Butler 
County, Kentucky . This couple owned 1050 acres on Green Rive r , 
in Butler County, and are buried in the Fannie Rone Cemetery on 
a hill that overlooks the river . 
JOHN MARION MA~TIN , son of John Lewis and Sarah Cole 
Martin , born 22 February 1848 Butler County , Ky , died 11 June 
1911 , married 17 November 1864 to Mel issa Renfrow. John Marion 
and Mel issa lived on Litt le Bull Creek . Their children attend-
ed school at Martindale(Vlaverly) . John was a merchant and sold 
all kinds of merchandise . They were Methodist by faith and were 
baptized in the Green River at the rannie Rone Landing . 
VANDER "VAN" MARTIN , son of John and Melissa Renfrow 
Martin , born 14 October 1870 in Butler County , died 26 August 
1954 in War r en County , Ky . " Van" married Mary Ellen West , born 
30 January 1870 and died 10 March 1910 . He was born and lived 
on the old homestead that his grandfather John L. had passed 
down to his children . Van loved the Green niver , and worked on 
river boats most of his life . Mary died young and left him 
with five children . He Vias a devout Christain . Both are buried 
in the Fannie Rone Cemetery . 
JAMES OTIS MARTIN , son of Vander and Mary Wes t Martin was 
born 10 March1896 in Butler County , Ky . He married Pernie Oller 
16 May 1917, Sumner County , Tn . She was born 11 J anuary 1901 
and died 22 December 1975 in ~arren County , James was a school 
teach in Butler County , and worked for the county at other times. 
James and Pernie were buried at Fai rview Cemetery in Bowling 
Green , Ky. 
IRENE MARTIN , daughter of James and Pernie Oller Martin , 
was born 29 July 1925 in Butler County . On 14 February 1948 she 
married J . ~ayne Constant(born 27 October 1923 Edmonson County , 
Ky) . They have three daughters ; Velda Alexander , Lana Sue 
Paschal and Sallye Lynn Constant . Irene operated her own beauty 
salon for thirty years . She is a Kentucky Colonel , member of 
The Daughters of the American Colonists , Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, Colonial Dames XVII Century , Southern Kentucky 
Genealogi cal Society , Warren County Historical Society, Butler 
County Historical Society and the Green River Museum . She is a 
Methodist . V·! ayne Constant served in the South Pacific during 
World War 11. He retired from the Bowling Green Police Depart -
as Chief. He was elected Warren County Sheriff in May 1981. He 
has the distinction of being the only person to ever serve both 
offices . 
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CLEMENT MOBLEY 
Clement Mobley was the son of Clement Mobley Sr. and his 
wife, Mary Fox. He was born 4 Oct. 1746 in Bedford County, Va. 
The Mobley family soon moved to Fairfield County, S.C. In 1788 
a large group of Fairfield residents formed a wagon train and 
traveled to Madison County, Ky. After residing there several 
years, the younger Clement Mobley migrated to Warren County. 
When the Bowling Green town square was laid out in 1799, Mobley 
bought Lot No. 17 for $16. In 1807, he sold the lot for $30 . 
The lot is where the Woolworth building stood fo r many years. 
The lot contained one-half acre and later was divided into two 
lots. 
Mr. Mobley was the father of several sons, each of whom had 
a 200 acre land grant on Gasper River in Warren County. One son 
was Charles Mobley, who was born about 1775-1780. In 1804 he 
married Betsey Snodgrass in Warren County, and three children 
were born to this union. In 1811 Charles died, and his father 
Clement was appointed guardian to the three children, one of 
whom was Charles Mobley Jr. He was born about 1809 and died be-
fore 1850. 
Clement Mobley (born 1746) was a Revolutionary War veteran 
and died in 1834, in Crawford County, Ark. He was buried in 
Kimbler Cemetery. The surname was spelled Mobberly and changed 
to Mobley in later generations. 
Charles Jr. married Miriam Bennett in 1833 , in Butler Co-
unty. To this union was born a son Elisha Mobley (born 12 Nov . 
1833). Elisha married first Sarah Dial and secondly Susan 
Baggett. He and Susan had a daughter Elizabeth, who married 
Esker Wilson in Warren Count y. This union produced a daughte r, 
Ruth Pearl I·Tilson. Ruth married Briggs Stahl of Warren County . 
Ruth and Briggs had a son, Morton Stahl, who lives on Browning 
Road in Warren County. Morton and sons, Barry and Briggs, are 
direct descendants .of Clement Mobley, who bought Lo t II 17 in 
Bowling Green in 1799. 
Ted Stinson of Bowling Green a lso is related to Clement 
Mobley, being the great great grandson of Clement's niece, Nancy 
Mobley Addison. Mr. Stinson is married to Era Williams Stinson. 
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GLEANINGS FROM HENRIETTA BENTON JOHNSON' S SCRAPBOOK 
(continued from 1992 Winter Edition) 
Note : The following newspaper clip~ings are from a scrapbook which was kep t by 
Henrietta Bent on Johnson (ca . 1846-1922). ;10s t of the clippings are from 
BO'.,ling Green, KY, papers . Some few are from a n ea rly paper/papers in Ca r mi, 
IL . The clippings are not know n to exist elsewhere . 
302. Dalla s He rald: i1R. EATON WAS PR O:UNENT OFFICER. DEATH RE,IOVES DALLAS 
COUNTY, TEX ., COi1:1lSSIONER WHO FORtERLY LIVED HERE. After an illness of some 
months, Robert ~1 . Eaton , County Commi sioner of Dallas county, passed away at 
his hOr:Je, 890 Ross Avenue, s hortly after 11 o 'clock last night . '1r. Eaton ' s 
death wa s unexpected, in sp ite of hi s long illness . He spent the SUlilmer i n 
Kentu c~y for the benefit from the cooler climate . 
~r . Ea ton wa s a nati ve of Ke ntucky, where he was born fifty - five years ago. 
At an ea rl y age he carne to Texas and se ttled in Dallas county, where he farmed 
s uccessfully . He was elected county commissioner from the fi r st district some 
years ago and held tha t of fice for three s uccess ive terms . He then r an for 
s her iff bu t was defeated . At the expiration of that term he wa s again elected 
Commissione r of the first district . 
~r . Ea ton was a membe r of the Methodist church . He belonged to the Eagles, 
tbe Odd Fellows and the Beavers . He is su rvived by hi s widow and four 
children, Mrs . Thoma s Marsh of FaGLerS ' Branch, Benjamin W. Eaton, R. T. Eaton 
and ~rs . Beulah Lyn n, the last three of Dallas . 
~ . '.I . Ea t on , o r "Bob" Ea ton, as he was known by his close friends and 
associates, was a man of lovable disposition and had as many friend s in Dallas 
county as anyone ma n. He was the same on all occasions and even when the 
disease whic h ended in his death had fastened its hold upon him he was always 
cheerful and had a pleasant smile for all whom he met . His death has caused 
much so rr ow throughout the entire county . 
Realizing that the end was near , County Commissioner R. ~1. Eaton , with 
characteri s tic forethou ght, wrote down the names of his personal friends whom 
he desired s hould as sis t in bearing his body to its last re s ting place . 
R. '.I . Ea t on, was the brother of ~r s . J . T. Dishman, Mrs . John Jones , Mi ss 
Belle Ea ton and ~r s . Ca therine Pr ice oE Texas; and r1 r . ~ . T. Eaton) formerly 
of Chalybea te Springs . 
303 . THOMAS J . MITCHELL . DIED FRI DAY NIGHT AFTER LONG ILLNESS OF COt1PLICATION 
OF DISEASES . Mr . Thoma s Jeffe r son :1itchell, one of the best kno.n and most 
popular citizens of ·.Ja rre n County, died on Friday ni gh t at 10:30 o ' clock at 
the home of Mr . C. J . Burdell, 86 1 Fairview Avenue, from a complicatio!l of 
di seases after a lingering ill ness . 
The funeral se rvi ces will be conducted thi s afternoon a t 2 : 30 o' clock at 
the Wes tmins ter Presbyterian Chu r ch by the pastor , Dr . R. Ii. Binkley . The 
intermen t will f ollow in Fairview Ce~e t e r y . 
~r . Mitche ll was born near Ray ' s Branch, th is county, No vember 2 . 1350, and 
wa s ma rri ed to tir s . M.a ry Brown on Seo t enber 16,1880. She s urvive s , ~]it~ one 
sister, Mrs . Ellen St e re tt, ~.]h o res id es with her dau gh ter, Nr s . 3urdell , and 
one brother, ilr. Gayo!l .1itchell, of St . And r e '."s Bay, Fla . Fo r .,any years he 
conducted a me.3t ma rket in the ,~eale Building on Stat e Street, but seve ral 
years ago his heal th failed . ~e PJrc~ased a small Earn near t~e 30wling Green 
Country Club, uhere he re!!1aineJ unt il eig:lt .Jeeks ag o , ilhen he '..lent t o 
Stithton, Ky . , t o visit his siter-in-Ia'J, ~·i rs . Thom3s Brown . Ye returned to 
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this city two weeks ago last Friday, and gradually grew worse until the end 
came. Mr. Mitchell joined the lIestminster Presby.terian Church a few days 
before his death. He was a Christian, and one of the most highly respected 
citizens who ever lived in this county, and in his death this commu'nity has 
had taken from its midst one of the most highly respected citizens in the 
county. 
304. PLACE OF FUNERAL CHANGED. The place of the funeral services of lir. 
Thomas Jefferson Mitchell has been changed from the lIestminster Presbyterian 
Church to the home of Mr. C. J. Burdell, 861 Fairview Avenue. The honorary and 
active pallbearers will be Frank Ennis, Asher Blewett, Alex Patterson, A. 
Bloch, M. O. Hughes, R. H. Shelton, John C. Crofton, II. M. Kirby , II. H. Jones, 
II. H. McMullen, J. Cirt Alexander, Sa. A. lIalker, L. M. Perkins and Virgil 
Garvin. 
305. October 1917. LAIIRENCE ALEXANDER GRAHAM DIED IN AUSTIN, TEXAS, FRIDAY. 
News was received here Saturday bearing the sad intelligence that Mr. L. A. 
Graham has passed away at his home in Austin, Texas, aged 84 years. Lawrence 
Alexander Graham was born in this city December 7, 1833, and for thirty years 
he and his cousin the late Asher Graham conducted the leading dry goods store 
of this section of the state under the firm name of Graham & Graham. They were 
well known and popular business men and high class gentlemen whose friends 
were enumbered only by their acquaintances . lir. Graham was a son and the only 
surviving child of Judge Asher II. Graham a jurist of great ability for years 
and a lawyer of large practice and much reno'in. Mr. Graham left BO'lling Green 
over 30 years ago and has been the most of that time engaged in the mercantile 
business, in wh ich line he was a Prince among men . Affable, friendly, hones~, 
and truthful; and no man stood higher as merchant or citizen. The writer knew 
Mr. Graham well and his friendship f or us in our early struggle for a business 
foothold shall ever be gratefully remembered. Mr. Graham is survived by the 
following children who have the deepest sympathy of all in their bereavement. 
Lucien and Hubert D. Graham of this city, A. II. Graham of st. Louis, 11rs. 
Chessie Rawlins of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Lena Crow of Austin. The body 
will be shipped from Austin Sunday night and will reach this city Monday night 
or Tuesday morning but the arrangements for the funeral have {two lines of 
clipping blocked from View]. Active pallbearers--Jno. B. Rodes, II. H. Jones, 
I. B. Cooke, II. C. Sumpter, R. F. Dulaney and '.i. E. Pillsbury. Honorary 
pallbearers--B. F. Procter, C. U. McElroay, D. II . Wright, I. D. McGoodwin, T. 
G. Chapman, S. A. Walker, 'J. N. McCormack, A. H. Taylor and Jno. B. Gaines. 
306. THE LAST RESTING PLACE OF A HERO IIHO FOUGHT FOR HIS COUNTRY IN THO lIARS. 
JAMES A. KEMP DEAD. ONE OF THE CITY'OLDEST AND MOST BELOVED CITIZENS ANSIIERS 
LAST CALL. HAD SERVED IIITH HONOR IN THE MEXICAN liAR AND ALSO IN THE CONFLICT 
BETWEEN THE STATES. "Taps" sounded for James A. Kemp, a veteran of both the 
Mexican and Civil liars and one of the oldest men in the city, on Saturday 
morning at 7:30 o'clock. Death was due to the infirmities of old age, and was 
not unexpected to those who knew him. The remains will be shipped to 
Louisville this morning, where the interment will be made by the side of his 
wife in Cave Hill Cemetery. 
The deceased was one of the best known and most beloved citizens of Bowling 
Green. He was born in 11ashington, Pa., on l1arch 28, 1824. He was married to 
Miss Mary E. Shaw on December 13, 1849, and she preceded him to the grave some 
thirty-two years ago, having died Dec ember 18,1884, at the age of sixty 
years. To this union were born seven children, five of whom survive and are 
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as follows: James H. Ke::lp, Miami, Ariz.; O. B. Kemp, Los Angeles, Cal.; 
Cha rles W. Kemp, Denver, Colo .; and Mrs. Julia K. Cullen and Miss Cora Kemp, 
of this city. 
The deceased "as one of the most popular men in Bowling Green, as he was 
also one of the oldest men of the county . He se rved with honor during the 
greater part of the Mexican War and fought with the linion Army during the 
entire Civil War. The news of his death will be learned by the many who knew 
him with deep regret. 
{Note: the date of Sunday, January 9, 1916, has been pasted into the scrapbook 
between the above clipping and the following clipping:7 
307. DR. JOHNSON RECOVE3.ING . Dr. S. B. Johnson, who has been very sick for 
several weeks, is now able to si t up, which will be good news to his legion of 
friends in this and surrounding counties. Dr. Johnson is one of the patriarchs 
of the medical profes sion in this state, and although he retired from the 
practice of his professi on several years ago, yet he is called on most 
frequently for advice by the younger gene ration of practitioners when they 
"run up against a snag, and he mos t willingly enlightens them in their 
troubles. 
308 . SAD DEATH OF THE INFANT SON OF MR . AND MRS . R. GARNETT SHARPE. Master 
Harold Darter Sharpe, the eleven-months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Garnett 
Sharpe, died this mo rn ing at 8 : 15 o ' clock at 1172 Kentucky Street, of summer 
complaint, after an illnes s of seve ral weeks. 
The funeral services will occur tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, conducted 
by Rev. Leonard W. Doolan , of the First Baptist Chu rch, after which the 
interment will be made in the famil y lot in Fairview Cemetery. 
Mr . Sharpe left the city a few day . ago for Nashville to assume the duties 
of his new position as Assistant Secretary of the Young Men's Christian 
Association, and was summoned to his son's bedside last night, arriving here 
at 10:53 o'clock . 
This was the only child of Mr. and Mrs . Sharpe, and was born on July II, 
1912. The death is a sad one, and the heart-broken young parents have the 
deepest sympathy of the entire community in the departure of their little one. 
309. FUNERAL OF DR. JOHNSON . The funeral services of the lat e S. B. Johnson 
occurred this afternoon at 2 o ' clock from the reSidence, conducted by Rev. B. 
F. Cato, pastor of the First Chri stian Chu rch. The body ,.as conveyed to the 
Barren River Church graveyard, where the interment was made. A large number 
of sorrowing relatives and friend s were present to pay their last respects. 
The pallbearers were: I . D. McGoodwin, George B. Kerr, R. H. Shelton, J. M. 
Simmons, A. A. McGinnis and T. G. Chapman . 
310. DEATH OF AGED RESIDENT. Miss Clara Houchins, aged seventy-eight years, 
died of compl ications today at 12 : 15 o'clock at the country home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Davenport, on the Barren River Pike. 
The deceased was born in Warren County on Febr uary 7, 1839. She was a 
faithful member of the Christian Church for fifty yea rs. 
Surviving i s one sister, Mrs. Lizzie Hagerman , of Woodburn . The deceased 
had made her home with Dr. John L. Taylor and her father, Alfred Taylo r, now 
deceased thirty-five years. Since that time she had resided with Mr . and Mr s . 
Davenport. 
Funeral services will be conducted from the residence at 2 o ' clock Tuesday 
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afternoon, with burial in Fairview Cemetery. 
1917 - -fadec!7 
[da te appears to be l1ar 14, 
311 . FUNERAL OF MISS CLA.~A HOUCHINS. the funeral of Miss Clara Houchins 
occurred this afternoon at the residence of Hr. and Mrs. Charles g. Davenpo r t , 
on the Barren River Pike. the services were conducted by Rev. R. b. Grider. 
Inte rment was in Fairview Cemetery. 
Friends of the deceased cannot help but appreciate the great care, love and 
sweet companionship which was ever shown ;by Mrs. Davenport, who nursed Miss 
Houchins during he r long illness. 
312 . flISS M'NEAL AND 11..~. PULLIAM TO BE MARRIED aE~E ON DECEMBER 8 . 
Invitations are out to - day announcing the marriage of Miss Ethel Gatewood 
McNeal to Mr. Ben Marshall Pulliam, of St.Louis. While all the details of the 
wed ding have not yet been completed it will occur at the State Street 
Methodist church on Tuesday morning, December 8th , at 9 o'clock, Dr. W. F. 
Lloyd, the pastor , officiating . Immediately after the wedding :-tr. and 11rs . 
Pulliam will leave for their future home in St . Louis. 
Miss McNeal is the daughter of Hr . and Hrs. W. L. McNeal, and there is not 
a be t ter known or more deservedly popular young lady in Bowling Green. She is 
noted for her gracious, kindly bearing and her loveable Christian character. 
She is possessed of unusual charms of both person and mind and is one who is 
not i nf atuated with the frivolities of life. To all she is t he same sweet, 
gentle, loveable girl and none know her but to repect and love her. 
Mr. Pulliam is a rising young business nan of St. Louis, whQ formerly lived 
in t his city and is well known here. He is connected with the big wholesale 
house of the Ferguson Dry Goods Company, and stands high not only with his 
employers, but with all who know him. The many friends of the young people 
will join the Times-Journal in advance in wishing them unalloyed happiness. 
313. THE WEDDING THIS MORNING OF DR. RUSSELL AND MISS ANGELINE CLARK AT THE 
LATTER'S HOME. Miss Angeline Clark was united in happy wedlock this morning 
at 9 o'clock to Dr. Charles M. Russell, of Columbia, Ky., at the home of the 
bride ' s grandmother, Mrs . Mary C. Curd, on West Chestnut street. The ceremony 
was performed l>y Dr . R. W. Browder, of this city, in a simple but impressive 
way, after which congratulations were offered by their many friends and they 
we r e driven to the station, .here they left at 10 o'clock for Louisville and 
other points on a short bridal tour, and they will be at home to their many 
friends at Columbia , Ky., the last of the week. 
The bride is t he charming grandda ughter of Mrs. 11ary C. Curd, and is one of 
the most attractive and beloved young ladies in this city. She is one of the 
best pi anists in the State and was for some time the organist at the Main 
Street Baptist church. She was the piano teacher at the Lindsay-Wilson 
Institute at Columbia last year where she net Dr. Russell. 
The groom is a well-known physician of Columbia and a splendid young man, 
bei ng worthy of the young lady he has won for his life companion. 
The wedding march was rendered by Miss Katie Dee Cook on the piano and 
Pauline Dr ake and ~thel Cullen on the violin . Their many friends in this city 
and Co lumbia will j oin The News in wishing them a long life of happiness and 
pros pe r ity in their new relation. 
* - TO BE CONTINUED - * 
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Pg. 20 
Barbre , James o f Indiana Territory t.o John Stahl. Consieleri'ltion $150. Land , 
beginning al Samuel Davis' eorner , near David Barbre 's corner, to Eli jah 
Covi n gt.on'R corner to James Kerby's line. Dated 6 Feh. 18J 2. 
Pg. 21 
Moore, George to glijah M. Covington. Consider atio n $350. Lots Nos. 62 and 
68 in Rawling Green, KY. Dat.ed 7 Feb. 1812. 
Pg. 21 
Wardlow, James and Rachael, his wife of Madison Co., Mississippi Territory, to 
Tandy Johnson. ConRideration $800. Two tracts o f land on Drakes Creek; one 
t.ract of 100 acres heginning at Daniel SkaggR; the other tract beginning at 
Daniel S . Skaggs and running alon g the Aaron Williams line to line between 
Jam"R Wa rdlow and .John Kyle to Morris line. Dated 9 Mar. 1812. 
Pg. 23 
Wardlow, JameR and Rachael, his wife, 1.0 John Kyle. Consideration $450. 100 
acres beg. at. Aaron William, joining Tandy Johnson and running to Zachariah 
Marri:::;' linp., 
Pg. 24 
Thompson, Pei.er, a nd Elanor, his wife 1.0 .J a mes Gibson. 190 a. whe r e Gibson 
li ves bei n g part o f t r act granted to Petf!r Thompson in 1811 on Drakes Creek. 
Date d 2 Mar. 181 2. 
Pg. 25 
lluteher, Gasper a nd Ka ty, his wife to Wm. Perkins. Consideration $500. Land 
on Sail. Lic k Cree k, a branch o f Gasper River, beginning at Foster Spring. 
Dated 6 .Jan. 18 12. 
Pg. 27 
Lapsley, Sarah W. of Bourbon Co., KY to Wm. Mannen and Hardy Manne n . 
ConRideration $900. 300 a . o n the South side o f Big Barren River above the 
mouth of Drakes Cr eek. Dat.ed 21 Jan. 1812. 
Pg. 28 
Thompson, St.ephen, and Mary Anne, hi s wife, of Franklin Co., TN to Wm. 
J ack son. Conside ration $350. 100 a. on Trammels ~'ork of Drakes Creek at 
Roger's corner. Dated 2 Jan. 1812. 
Pg. 30 
Jones, lI e nry, and Martha, his wife to Wm. Edmunds of Barren Co., KY. Co n-
s ide rat. ion $400. 250 Acres nexl t.o nanie l Shipman, to James Walker and Thos. 
Rollings. Dal.ed 20 Jan. 18 12. 
Pg. 31 
lIarpole, lI enry lo .J o hn Miller. Co n sideration $400. 
Mar. 18 12. 
111 a. ',md. Dated 20 
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Pg. 32 
O'Neal , Mi tch ell to Gasper Butcher. Consideration L100. Land on Big. Barren 
River, granted to sd O'Neal in 1797. Wits: John Edgar, Jonathan Russell , and 
.lohn Davis. Dat.ed 6 Dec . 11104 
Pg. 34 
Ambrose , Jacob to George Moore , Security for sd Ambrose to Geo. Higginson 
and Phineas Cox. 1500 a. on Yellow Creek in Ohio Co., KY which had bee n put 
in t h e name s of .rohm Ayres, and Le wis Ayres on 15 Feb. 1801. Dated 3 Apr. 
1812. 
Pg. 35 
Mclton, Benj. to Josiah Lewis. Consideration $100. 65 a. on W. Sulphur Fork 
of Drakes Cr. running from Denton 's corner to Wm. Melton's spring. Wits: 
Daniel Lewis, and Eli Neel. Dated 27 Feb. 1812. 
Pg. 36 
Freeman, Benj. and Peggy, his wife, who relinquishes he r dower, to Cuthbert 
Burton. Consideration $600. 2 tracts on Bays Fork bought by sd Freeman in 
1802, joining Duncan's line. 150 acres. 2nd tract part of 800 acre of Military 
land granted jointly to Benj. Duncan and Abraham Chapline. Date d 13 July 
1811. Wits: John Ray, a nd Johnson Ellis. Recorded 3 Feb. 1812. 
Pg. 38 
Doyle, Samuel to Edward Ric hardson of Davidson Co., TN. Consideration $800. 
400 a. granted in 1801 to Gregory Doyle, who assigned same to Edward Steen 
(Starn?), who conveyed it to Samuel Doyle . Wits: D. Maxwe ll, John Rountree , 
John Richardson, and John Cox. Dated 15 Fe b. 1812. 
Pg. 39 
Middleton, Thos. and Dicy, his wife to Francis Johnson. Consideration $1200. 
Lot in Bowling Green, KY, occupied by William Gatewood's store and by Geo. S . 
Minor, a dj to Collin Johnson and John Maxey. Da t e d 19 Feb. 1812. 
Pg. 40 
Martin, Edward leases to Wm. Walton, SR and Margaret, his wife. Conside r ation 
$100. 100 a. adj . to De nton's line. Wits: Isaia h Lewis, and Dav id Lewis. Dated 
21 Feb. 11l12. 
Pg. 41 
McCord, James appoints Jonathan Rossell , my attorney, to draw certificate of 
land for me. 200 a. Wit: Wm. Hill. Dated 3 Mar. 1807 
Pg. 41 
McKinney, J o hn,. of 130urbon Co. , KY, appoints Jonathan Rossell, my attorney . 
To dra w certificate for me for 400 a land in Warren Co., KY. Wits: Wm. Hill, 
nnd Richard West. Dated 21 Sept. 1807 
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Pg. 41 
Lambe rt, Jeremiah appoints Jonathan Rossell, my attorney to draw certificate 
f o r 400 a. l and in Wa rre n Co., KV for me. DaLed 5 May 1807 
Pg. 42 
Miller, Jacob to Ande r son Long. 
Wits: A. Webb, a nd Nimrod I,ong. 
Consideration $800. 
Date d 12 Nov. 1811 
Land in Warren Co., KY. 
Pg . 43 
Miller, Geo. to .1acob Mille r. Considp.ration $800. L ot of land JOInIng Jacob 
Mille r and Mo rri s Millp.r. Wil,s : Morris Mille r, Susanna Miller, and B. Roe. 
DaLpd 7 Df!c . 18 11. Rf!corded 4 May 1812. 
Pg. 44 
Mille r, Geo. 1,0 Morris Miller. Conside r ation $400. 
see sLate line. WiLs: Su sanna Miller, an d B. Roe. 
30 a. o f land o n t h e T e nnes-
Date d 7 Dec. 1811 
Pg. 45 
Roge r s , Edmond a nd Poll y , hi s wife, of flarre n Co., KY to A sa Kerby. 
e r a Lio n $100. 200 a. land o n Drakes Cr eek, be ing part of a l a r ger 
Mil itar y la nd g r a n ted sd Rog ers ass i g ne d to Tolliver Craig in 1811. 
Apr. 18 12 
Pg . 47 
Con sid-
tract of 
Date d 5 
Covi n g to n, Elijah M. to Jo hn T e lfgo rd o f Logan Co., 
LoL 2 in Bo wlin g Gree n, KY adj to Ch as M. Ransdell. 
.Jo naLhan Eubanks. Da t e d 20 .Iune 18 12 
KY. Cons ide ration $]75. 
Wits: Wm. P. Neal, and 
Pg . 48 
Simmo ns , Va le n t ine, a nd Ann , hi s wife , to John Fla t of Ba rre n Co., KY. Con s id -
(' r atio n $116.67. 200 a. land on Green Rive r inc luding Dixon ' s Cave and 
~1ammoLh Cav e. Dated!J July 1!l12. WiU;: B. Ga tewood, Aylett H. Buc knp.r, Wm. 
Kess inge r, J\nn S imo ns. 
Pg . 49 
Fla t, .John and PaLie nee , hi s wife who n~ ljnqui s hes he r dower, of Barren Co. , 
KY to (ico rgc Mel- lain, Leonard McClain" and John McClain of Hardin Co., KY. 
Con side rati o n S400. 200 a. l and o n Gr ee n Rive r. WiLs: fl. GaLe wood, Aylp.tt H. 
nu c kner, Wm . Kessi nger. S igned: .J o hn X Pial. a nd Patie nce X Flat. Ualed 9 
Jul y 181 2. 
Pg. 52 
McClai n, Geo r ge a nd Po ll y , hi s wife who r e linquishes he r dower, IA~onard 
Mc:C la in a nd Na n(: y, his wife, who r e linqui shes h p. r dowe r, and Jo hn Mc:C lain all 
o f Hardin Co., KY to Flp.min g (;aLe wood and C has . WaLki " s o f L,ex ingt<ln, KY. 
Con s ideration $3000. 156 a. la nd on I.rc'e " Rive r, part o f 200 ac r es g ranl.e d 1.0 
Valent.inc S imon s h y pat. daLed 2 1 Jan. 181 2 , runnin g fro m SaI L Rive r Cnv{', 
fo rme rly c al le d Flal.' s Cave, an d " O W Mam moLh Cave. Wil.s : fl. GaLe wood , Ay le l.1. 
H. n\l C knf~ l' , Wm. Kcssin gp r. S i ~ n (' d: Cf'o r gp McC la in, I.( 'onarn McC lain , Nancy X 
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McClain, and John X McClain. Dated 9 July 1812. 
Pg. 53 
Ales, Wm. of Lewis Co., KY to Benj. Martin of Fayette Co., KY. Consideration 
$1250, 1/2 of tract No. 253 8 I?) of 2000 acres on Big Barren River below 
mouth of Skagg ' s Creek in the district set aside for soldiers of Va. deeded by 
Benj. Price to Chas. Warfield of Frederick Co., IN and by sd Warfield to his 
childre n and by them to Wm. Ales running to John Coal's I?) and to Nelson's 
corner. Consideration J. R. Chitwood, Rowland S. Parker. Signed Wm. X Ales. 
Dated 1 Feb. 1812 
Pg. 55 
McDowell, John G., John Heath, and Wm. Sutherland on 20 Oct. 1810 rec'd a 
Deed of Trust from Wm. Ales for a mortgage on 1160 a. on Big Barren R. 
Injunction bond to Abraham Sublit in Lewis Co., KY Circuit CT, amt. $100. 
They relinquish claim to Benj. Martin. Wit. Joseph Robbe of Lewis Co., KY. 
Signed John G. McDowell, Wm. Sutherland, John Heath. Recorded: 1 Feb. 1812 
in Lewis Co., KY , and on 2 Mar. 1812 in Warren Co., KY. 
Pg. 56 
Crowder, Burwell to Wm. Oliver. Consideration $500. 186 a. on Little Difficult 
Creek, part of 200 a. under $40 law in the name of James Satterfield sold by 
him to Henry Turner and patented in sd Turner's name, where William Oliver 
now lives. Wits: John Ray, Johnson Ellis. Signed: Burwell Crowder, and Sally 
X Crowder, wife of Burwell Crowder, who relinquishes her dower. Dated 18 
Jan. 1812 
Pg. 59 
Gatewood, Fleming and Elizabeth, his wife, to Hyman Gratz of Philadelphia, PA, 
merchant. Consideration $10,000. 200 A. land on Green River assigned by 
Mary Webb to sd Gatewood; 156 A. granted sd Gatewood and Chas. Watkins by 
indenture to them by Gee. McClain and Polly, his wife, Leonard McClain and 
Nancy, his wife; and John McClain dated 9 July 1812 and recorded in Warren 
Co., KY. Wits: C. R. Morehead, John Mavwell, Fieldin Gatewood, and Jonathan 
Hobson. Signed: Fleming Gatewood , and Elizabeth Gatewood Dated 25 Aug. 
1812 
Pg. 61 
Cockeril, Wm. of Barren Co., KY appoints son, Johnson J. Cockeril to sell land 
in Roc kingham Co., NC. Wits: John Ray, Johnson Ellis, and Aaron Paison 
(Pinson) ? Dated 3 Oct. 1812. 
Pg. 64 
Doyal, John appoints Mark Justice my attorney to collect from John Lightfoot 
of Brunswick Co., VA money in his hands or be accountable for to kins of 
Claiborne Lightfoot, dec'd formerly of VA. as Executor of the Estate of John 
Lightfoot, dec'd, lately of the same county. Dated 15 Sept. 1812. 
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Pg. 63 
Houchins, John appoints friend, Edward Pace my attorney, to receive money 
due me in VA. Signed: John X Houchins. Wits: Levi Blankenship, Asa Blank-
e nship, and John Houchins, JR. Dated 9 Oct. 1812 
Pg. 64 
Wickware, Alphesus and Samuel Wickware to Francis Johnson. Order memtioned 
in Circuit Court Suit in Warren Co., KY on 2 Jan. 1811. Negro. Teste: Samuel 
Barclay. Signed: Alpheus Wickware, and S. Wickware. 
Pg. 64 
Barclay, Hugh appoints friend, Joseph Walker of Rockbridge Co., VA to claim 
for me 100 a. land in Rockbridge Co., VA, adj. to Capt. Jacob Hickman. Wits: 
Moses Hart, Reuben Grisby, Jas. Dixon, John Poage. Dated 26 Oct. 1812 
Pg. 65 
Stephens, Isaac appoints Josiah Wright and my son, Thos. L. Stephens, my 
attornies, to receive from the Executor of T hos. Wright, dec'd late of Cumber-
land Co., VA, legacy by Thos. Wright to my wife, Mary Stephen s , from her sd 
father's eatate. Signed: Isaac Stephens Dated 26 Oct. 1812 
Pg. 67 
Oliphant, Obediah to Gev. Settle. Consideration $100. 30 a. on Bu ck Creek 
patented on 28 Nov. 1810, beginning at Wm. Conway's lin e . Wits: Ch as. Settle , 
and John Marr. Signed: Obediah Oliphant Dated 16 Au g . 1811 
Pg. 67 
Gibson, Geo. to Peter Welty. 
Gibson, Elizabeth X Gibson. 
Pg. 68 
Consideration $80. 25 a. land. Signed: Geo. X 
Dated 16 Oct. 1812 
Chism, Obediah, and Nancy, his wife of Robertson Co., TN to Jesse Bargre of 
Indiana Territory, Knox County. Consideration $50. Land. Signed: O. Chism, 
Nancy Chism. Wits: John Estes, Joseph X Covington. Dated 3 Oct. 1812 
Pg. 69 
Forman, Mary, widow of John Forman, dec'd; Wm. Forman, and Elizabeth, his 
wife ; Aaron Forman, and Rachel , his wife ; Chas. Lander, and Catherine , his 
wife; Jas . Strode, and Margaret, hi s wife , all of Bourbon Co., KY; Hamilton 
For man and P r iscilla, his wife of Montgomery Co. , KY; Stephen Hamma and 
Elizabeth, his wife of Highland Co., OH; Nancy Boyce, widow of Nicholas Boyce, 
dec'd of Sumner Co. , TN to Samuel Barclay. Consideration $666 2/3. Land in 
the District for o fficers a nd soldiers o f the VA Contintntal Line on Bays Fork 
of Drakes Creek patented by John and Hamilton Forman on 27 June 1811. 
Above h eirs of John Forman, dec 'd, all signed on 27 June 1811. Elizabeth 
Hamma r e linquished her dower in Mercer Co., KY. Remaining wives and hus-
bands and daughters relinquished their dowers in Bourbon Co., KY. Dated 14 
May 1812 
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Pg. 76 
Middleton, Thomas to Samuel Pennoyer of state of New York. 
$1500. Land. Signed: Thos. Middleton , and Dicy Middleton. 
1812 
Consideratio n 
Dated 28 Aug. 
Pg. 76 
Haden, Wm and Sally, his wife , of Logan 
ation $600. 200 a. land on Big Barren 
Wm. Rice, Joseph Haden, John M. Haden . 
Dated 20 June 1812 
Pg. 78 
Co., KY to Edmond Sweeny. Consider-
River. Wits: John Rice, Daniel J o nes, 
Signed: Wm. Haden , and Sally Haden. 
Gorin, Gladin of Stewart Co., TN to Be nj. Ha mpton. Consideration $266.66. 100 
a. granted to Andrew Mc Fadin by Cert. No. 132 part of Military Wa rrentNo. 
2667 in District set aside for soldiers of the VA Continental line on t h e s. side 
of Big Barren River. Wits: Tolive r Hughlet, Geo. Davidson, and Wm. Bailey. 
Signed: Gladin Gorin. Dated 18 Aug. 1812 
Pg. 79 
Armstrong, Susanna binds her son Pleasant Armstrong to Isaac Goodnight to 
learn farme rs husiness until he is 21 yrs. of age. Security : Samuel Goodnight. 
Signed: Susanna X Armstrong, I saac Goodnig ht, Samuel Goodnight. Considera-
tion Wm. Green, and Henry Kirkham. Dated 4 Aug. 1812 
Pg. 81 
Potter, Wm. to David Han ley. 100 a. lying next to John Hesse 's line . Dated 15 
June 1812 
Pg. 82 
Finley, Michael of Robertson Co. , TN to Willis McCoy of Butler Co., KY. Con sid-
e ration $100. 100 a. granted b y Cert. 2057 to Catherine Finley in 1798. Wits: 
James Taylor, Peter X Taylor, and John Taylor. Dated 1 June 181 2 
Pg. 84 
Jordan, Thomas a nd wife, Alcey, to Thomas Brigg s . Con sideration $500. 110 a. 
beginning at John Travers in Warr e n Co. , KY. Teste: Jas. Travers, and William 
Jordan. Dated 10 Nov. 1810 
Pg. 85 
Baker, Elijah, and Elizabeth, his wife to Samuel Wickware. Consid eration $1000. 
183 a. on Difficult Cr., s of Green River granted to Wm Baker, by Cert. No. 
2272 and to Tigmat Wa d e , Cert. No. 2271, beginning at Tabias Bright to Zacha-
riah Hapson. Wits: John Ray, a nd Johnson Ellis. Dated 15 Feb. 1812. 
Pg. 87 
Baker, Eli jah and' Elizabeth, his wife to Boswell Crowders. Consideration $10. 
120 a. where Vincent Cushenberry no w lives. Dated 6 Feb. 1812. 
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Pg. 88 
Munro, Daniel to James Stark. Consideratio n $4 50. 300 a. on Bays fork of 
Barren River , beginning at Benj. Ray, being part o f a Military Claim e ntered 
by Benjamin Holmes a n d deeded by Geo. Mad ison to sd Munro. Elanor Munro, 
wife of Daniel relinquishes her dower. Dated 7 Sept. 1811 
Pg. 90 
Duncan , Benj. of Pickaway Co. , OH to 'rhos. Galton. Consideration $600. 200 a . 
patented by sd. Duncan and Abraham Chapline adj. to the Military Survey 
whereon Daniel Munro formerly lived, being part of an 800 a. military tract 
patented in the name of Benj . Duncan and Abraham Chapline. Rebecca Duncan, 
wife o f s d Benj. relinquishes h er dower. Wit: John Ferguson. Dated 3 Mar. 
1812 
Pg. 93 
Dickey , Jamison D. to James Isabell, JR. Consideration $80. 100 a. south of 
Barren River. WiLs : Matthe w Knowles , and David Park e r. Dated 1 June 1812 
Pg. 94 
Cr owder , Burwell to Vinson Cushe nberry. Consideration $500. 100 a. on Little 
Di fficult Cr eeu in Warren Co., KY. Dated 26 Feb. 1812. 
Pg. 95 
Steele , Wm. to P e t e r Martin . Co n s ideration $400. Land o n Trammel's Cr eek 
granted sd. Steele by pat. in l e08. Wi ts : J . R. Alexander, David Harris , and 
James Mc Rey nold s. Dat pd 20 Dec. 1811. 
Pg. 98 
Reynolds , Roh"r t and S u sannah , his wife to Harrison Haner. Consideration 
$550. 100 a . o n Drakes Cr. begi nn in g a L Simeon Bunch's line a nd going to 
De nni s Dunham and to David Smith. Date d 31 Au g . 1812 
Pg. 100 
Du ncan, Benj. and Rebecca, his wife of Pickaway Co. , OH to James Bright. 
Co n s ide r a Lio n $850. 560 a. being part o f a Military Lract o f 800 a. patented by 
Benj. Duncan and Abraham Chapline jointly. Dated 3 Ma r. 1812 
Pg. 102 
Jordan, T ho mas to Wm. Miflin. Conside ratio n $4 00. 100 a. o n Drakes Creek 
conveyed to sd . Jordan from Wm. R. Payne. Wits : Richard W. Nowlin, J ames 
Mahan, and Ronald C. Yo un g . DaLed 2 Ma r. 1812 , Rec. 31 Au g . 1812 
Pg. 103 
Buch a nnon , Joshua to Be nj. StuarL. Consider a Lio n $300. Lan d on Difficult 
Creek part of a 2333 1/3 a. paL. by NaLhan Reed , Susannah Buchannon , wife 
o f Joshua re linqu ishes h e r dower . Dated 19 Oct. 1811 
Pg. 104 
Lawless , Benj., Wm. Gossom, and Tarleton Drake , Commissioners, sell land of 
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Samuel Pennoyer to Thos. Middleton. Consideration $390 (debt owed). 400 a. 
Wits: David H. Robinson, and Samuel Goode. Dated 17 July 1812 
Pg. 108 
Welty, Peter and Elizabeth, his wife, to Richard Thompson. Consideration $350. 
100 a. Wits: James Hendricks, and George Gibson. Dated 16 Oct. 1812. 
Pg. 109 
Welty, Peter and Elizabeth, his wife to Geo. 
Wits: Jas. Hendricks, and Richard Thompson. 
Gibson. Consideration $50. 
Dated 16 Oct. 1812 
9 a. 
Pg. 110 
Eubanks, Thomas to Daniel Reed. Consideration $70. 135 a . being part of a 
Military Survey surveyed for James McCling. Dated 5 Jan. 1811. 
Pg. 111 
Ballard, Reuben to Adam Doser. Consideration $800. 
Ballard, and George Any. Dated 17 Nov. 1812 
208 a. Wits: Bentley 
Pg. 112 
Johnson, Francis and Jansey, his wife, to John Maxwell. Consideration $160. 
Lot in Bowling Green, KY. Wits: Fleming Gatewood, and Williamson Gatewood. 
Dated 7 July 1812 
Pg. 113 
Perkins, Jesse and Fanny, his wife who relinquishes her dower, to John 
Romans. Consid eration L80. 80 a. on Salt Lick Creek beginning at Henry 
Gorin's line. Dated 14 Nov. 1812 
Pg. 115 
Shannon, Thos. R. and Betsy, his wife, to John May. Consideration $750. 100 
a. on Gasper River (where sd. Shannon formerly lived) by virtue of Cert. No. 
396 granted to Andrew Camerhan on 21 July 1796 for settlers south of Green 
River. Wits: Thos. Bowles, and Lozanes Webb. Dated 25 Mar. 1812 
Pg. 115 
Harris, John, SR to Thomas Thomas of Washington Co., VA. Consideration 
$578.33. 275 a. of Military land on Gasper River being part of 800 a. granted 
to Hezekiah McGinnis. Wits: Leonard Cheatham, Joseph Thomas, and Lyda 
Martin. Dated 4 Nov. 1812 
Pg. 117 
Boyce, Willis, and Jane (Janicy) his wife, to Jesse Perkins. Consideration $375. 
140 a. surveyed for Thos. Lowry on Barren River. Dated 14 Nov. 1812. 
Pg. 119 
Shelton, John of Knox Co., IN, to Josiah Forth. Cons. $400. 200 a. on 
Cr. next to John Langston. Wits: John Burkett, and Levy Warren. 
John Shelton, Mary X Shelton. Dated 6 Aug. 1812. More next Issue. 
Trammels 
Signed: 
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Cox, Wlli,," Hannah Fr.nch Aprl i 1797 Jonathan 6ratler 
Caldwe I J I JalEs Susanna Jordan 11 Aprl i 1798 Jonathan Highto.er 
Ciafy, Wi l11 al Chio. Chl SI 8 Octob.r 1799 Jonathan Hlghtooer 
Chr istIan, John RIScah Cid No Oat. John Sral. i 
Cintord, Thous Rac hali Stuart 14 February 1799 John Ho •• 
Cl ar ' . Jal.s Poll y Crawfo rd 12 June 1808 Al exand.r DaVidson 
Crawford, Anthony El izabeth ~oss 3 S.pt.lb.r 1881 AI . xand.r Davi dson 
Crook, George Rhoda ~c CI . ll an 2 July 18B! ~atth.w Rog.r 
Con.ay, Thotas B.tsy Oliphant 1802 H.nry Jon.s 
Cox, John D. ll ah Adals 1797 Tholas Willials 
Carill ., John Nancv Edwards IB0~ Un, nown 
Cat •• John "ary H.rrington S July 1884 Jonathan Hooard Oo.ns 
Cr •• k, Jacob Jan. Cag. Unkn oon Unkn own 
Crofford, Issac AlY Ros. 12 ~a y 1883 A. Davi dson 
Coving ton, p.t.r Patsey boyce 8 Oc tober 1809 G. Sordin 
Carhr. ·J ohn Susannah Graler 18 August IB06 J. S. 
eade r, 5nolders Lucy Pallor. Bald.ln 18 S.pt.lber 1806 6. 60rin 
CaVIns Joshua Ester Bradley 18 Sept •• ber 1806 D. Turner 
Co.ing!on, Elijah ~ . Harrlet Bold.n 27 D. c.lb.r 1884 6. Gorin 
Creek. Isaac Sarah Gonn 18 "arch IB0~ 6. Sonn 
Cox , JalE's Fatsy Huspeth 5 Aprl I 1802 6. Gonn 
CaVIns, NIlI " . "Illy Ch iS. 23 F.bruary 1802 6. Sonn 
Covington . Eilon Sal ly ""ber !y 12 Dctaoer 1802 6. SOrln 
Claypoi., St.ph.n Sail y Whi tten 27 Sept •• b.r IB07 S. 6 re~t holjs e 
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Gr o om 
Conner, Wa l t., 
Carter, Issac A. 
Cole, Jales 
Cra.ford, Michal I 
ChapI.n, Abner 
ChapI.n, Seorge 
Chapun, Thai .. 
Cox, Fredenck 
Cutlip, David 
Casey, S .. uel 
Coun, Nathan 
Covington , Thol.s 
Ch.lbers , NI. Joshi. 
Clark, J.les 
Cox, M.tthe. 
Cole, J .. es H. 
Chi Sl, Delps.y' 
CurtiS, Chichester 
Calp, JOSiah 
Calp , Joseph 
Cox , Sa.uel 
ChISI , Ric hard P. 
Call epain Asie 
Dater, Will lal 
Bride 
~ S l ne r ~ Eynol as 
Martha E. DaVIS 
~argare t Srah .. 
Elizabeth RONland 
Ellzabath Tholpson 
Eilzabeth 8err y 
Ruth Tholpson 
Poll y Herrald 
Susannah Ray 
H.ney l ync h 
Ann l yklns 
Setsey "c60.n 
Po lly l acey 
Rodd Browne 
Betsey Hc Kensey 
Polly Moore 
F rano s Page 
Jane Tlgret 
Catherine Bobblt 






IB January 1800 
20 J.nuary 1957 
IB August IB52 
lB August 1B0B 
9 August 1801 
5 August 1802 
13 Septelber 1805 
29 Septelber 1801 
o June 1809 
23 March 1809 
14 Februar y 1809 
7 August 1B09 
17 August 1809 
7 August 1809 
7 August 1809 
14 Septelber 1809 
12 SeptelbEr 1800 
7 DEcelber 1807 
8 January 1811 
o June 1811 
2 Hay 1811 
30 Hay lBll 
25 Marc h 1811 
13 May 1811 





Jonalhan Hendri ck 
Jonathan Hendr lc ; 
Jona than Hendrl c; 
Jonat han Hendr i c ~ 
Jaa£ls Renfro 
J . Ha l l 
Jales Renf ro 
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CralllTord, Jales Sarah Ne.port 9 Ha y 1811 Greathouse 
Cavlns, ZacharIah Po II V Neese 3 October lB10 Rountree 
Cowardin, Peter Betsey Briggs 2~, Apr il 1812 Hitch. ll 
Cra. ford. Abel Sarah Johnson 19 July 1812 Grea thouse 
Cl avpol e, John Hann ah Cl aypol. 14 Nove.ber 1811 Brea thous. 
Couts, Aaron Sall y i:erby 5 Marc h 181B Highto • ., 
Couch, Chris topher Ann Bar ton 26 Marc h lB18 High tooer 
Cown, Ale xander B.tsy Jao"on 9 January 1812 Conly 
Cadar, Nil li a. Ma rgaret H.rr lng ton 31 O.c •• b.r 1812 Conl y 
Casey, L.vi {L.ir ) Clo. Hill 8 October lB12 Greathouse 
Col etan, Ni il lal Nanc y W.lls July 39, 1813 Great house 
Coll ins, Wi II ia. Susannah Boon,r lB July lB12 EJerson 
Chap.an , Jonathan Susannah Harr i s 2B Nov. ober IB05 Harr is 
C1 ar l, Wil l ia. Sall y Be ll 6 August 1886 Harr is 
Chaplan, Jesse Rebeccah Potts 23 Dec€l be r 1808 Harris 
Covlngton, B'enJd,lin Tilly Clar t 5 October 1809 Har ris 
COY ing ion, Benjall n H. Fann le E. S.ith 7 Apr ll lB57 Harris 
Covington, Nathaniel Bet sey Bunch 9 August 18ll Harr i s 
Coopl and , john Nanc y McDo •• I I 31 October IBll HarrIs 
C. s. y, Aaron •• tsy Bevi s B D. col ber lB15 Hooard 
Cherry, Sa.u. l Mary.nn Ta yl or 2 february 1813 Dough.ty 
Cowles , Vincent Patsy No rr is 10 Dec •• b. r 1813 Watt 
Chec t , Jesse N. ncy Detharage 28 Oc lober 1813 McCo.n 
Casn. y Abner El i zabeth Rlley 17 January lB14 Greathouse 
Claypol', John Elizabeth Sil ttl 9 Deco.ber Ion Greatnouse 
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Chaplan, Joseph Ebby Henson 1 Novelber IB14 Howard 
Cornwell, Jales Rebecca Bennet t 20 March IB I4 Howard 
Coc knll, John Rho da Garey 11 August 1857 Unknown 
Cock rell. Johnson Obed ience Ellis 2 January IB15 Ellerson 
Carter, John Lois Tholpson 3 february IBI5 Kitchell 
Cowl es KlChears Elsey Matt 13 Oecelber lB14 Watt 
Cowles , Jales H. Seuthi anna fort 21 Septelber 1815 Watt 
Caln, Patnck Kagg ie Garlan Novelber lB15 Unknown 
Co l lins, Rezin Bea ll Polly Hines Decelber 1815 Chap.an 
Chapla n, George Syn thia Coll lns 16 february IBIS Kltchell 
Conlee, Isaac Sall y KcDonald 21 June 1814 Conlee 
Conley, Reuben Nancy Oyel 16 Novelber lBi5 Locf 
Casad y, Jereuah Col ey Ronalds 22 Apn l 1852 Untno'ln 
Cull ins, Charles Rebecca Penu 11 August 1818 Unknown 
Cilbel l _lllla. S. Ann fieldlng 28 Septelber 1828 J. Lock 
Chu rc hi II, Andrew Karggaret Kltchell 21 Septe.ber 1820 J. Lock 
Coll ins . Richard Catv Ennis 16 April IB18 1. MorrIS 
Co wen, Wllli.a Deliah Cral" IS fe bruary 1818 1. Morris 
Coll ons, Mill ia. Nancy Dl er 28 March 1818 1. Morr15 
Coillns, Jales Betsy Garland 5 August 1819 1. Norns 
Co~. er , N i lllal Karyan Millials 7 January 1816 Ja.es Keel 
Crissop, Jales Betsy Harl e. 15 Septelber IBlb Jales I.ee l 
Cooksey, Har rison Polly Breedowe 18 Apnl 1816 Nlillal Harns 
Cook sey, ~arren Manah Breedlove 31 January 1819 Milila. Harns 
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Clayton . Fost.r Nancy Su bl. tt 1 March 181a Dough. ty 
CO" Jac kson Sally John son 13 March 1818 Doug h.ty 
Cr •• k, Thol" R.b.cca R •• d 21 July 1814 WI lI ia. low. 
Clasby, Rob.rt Racha.l Hays 24 May 18224 E. McFadin 
Conn.r . Wlil ia. Cath.rin. Tabor 38 March 1822 E. McFadin 
Chall.n, Thol" I.ous.ann Doy.1 28 Nov •• b.r 1821 Jonathan K •• I 
Claypool, Jereliah R.b. ccah Bratton 12 D.c •• b.r 1819 Unknown 
Claypool, 6.org. Rachal Bratton 13 Jun. 1820 Unknown 
Con, Jales J ... Ad.ir. 8 May 1828 Unknown 
Cr.bb, 6.org. C.tha rin. H'"pton 1. Nov.lb.r 1821 J. L.wis 
Crawley, Anderson S.lly Whitlook 23 Nov.lb.r 1818 J. Roland 
Claton. Rob.rt B. 801l.y Russe 11 26 M.rch 1817 J . H. Owen 
C.lpbell, John Susan Young 1 Jun. 1816 J. O. lewis 
Curd, KOlght B. ~ar y 8rigs 7, J.nuary 1819 ~onroe 
Claypol., Reuben Nill a HendrIc, 26 Dec •• b.r 1819 J . Clasby 
Cla ), pool, R.ub.n ElIzabeth Sa t ter field 12 February 1857 C. E. BI.w.tt 
Curry, Jal.s A. Nancy Hendrick 8 Jul y 1822 C. E. Bl.w.tt 
Cline. Fr.d.rick M.rth. Ann Rif.r 24 Jun. 1856 T. H,n.s 
Cason, Wi 11 ia. EI i,.b.th Bunch 38 S.pt.lb.r 182B 110fns 
Cal pbell , D.vid 5. 11 y Dona I dson 28 Sept •• ber 1820 S. Lapsley 
Cros thwaIt, Vl veon Margaret M. Grider 30 D.c •• b,r 1822 S. Laps l. y 
Cooney, Tarrence Ell za Jane Foster 1 Aprli 1823 1. C. l ,w lS 
Col,.an, John W. Mary H.nda ll 12 February 1823 Stevenson 
Crulp, Jesse ('1n thla nnd Rountree ~ J.nuary 1822 Wa t t 
Caton. Abel Llvely H.rrlngton 24 June 1823 Watt 
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Canada , W,lllal 












Cowardln , Coilln M. 
Cowdan, Ri ves 
Calpbe ll, Arthur 
Chi ldress , Elisha 
Cooke, 61les 
Crutcher, Thous S. 
Cole Joseph 
CrUise, Ni ll tal 
Carson, Tholas 
Carter. Ela. 
C,hpoan. Thol .s 
Bride 
Elender Al len 












Mary H. "orshead 
Date 
5 October IB24 
I "arch IB24 
26 August IB24 
I January IB2~ 
4 "arch IB 2~ 
23 Decelber IB24 
15 April 1824 
31 January IB25 
12 February 1824 
13 Dctober 1824 
3 February 1825 
31 J.nuary IBIB 
25 August IB24 
8 February IB27 




Mary Jane Stewart 
Ell I y "ar t in 




9 Jul y 1827 
31 Jul y 1828 
7 Deceober 1828 
3 Jul y 1829 
3 Decelber 1829 
b Februar y 1837 
3~ "arc h 1 83 ~ 
I Decelber 1829 
26 Septel ber 1830 







J. H. Owen 







L. B. Thackston 




John Kee I 
Unkn own 
A. Chaplan 
N. Whlt. an 
/ . Horns 
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Cl aypool , Jerellah 
Co le, f'hi lllp 
Casey, Thoaas 
Clasby, Wesl y 
Cole Will". 
Clarkson , Tholas 
Coo ksey, Miles 
Ca rson. Tnolas 
Caleroo , Wlilial 
Cuil lns, Joslah W. 
Cherry . Allen 
Cook sey, Henry B. 
Courts, Rlchard ~. 
Claypoo l, El ljah 
Casey, Abner 
Claypool, Easton 
Clad., Abner , . 
Cherry J John 
Claypoo l , John 
CovIngton. WIIllai H. 
Caldwell, [iavld 
Ca'pt,ell, Wllll •• 
Bride 
5us.n E. 5nee.j 
Sarah Turner 
F'heby tnowl es 
LUClnd. Mart'" 
Eill.beth Evans 
S.lly Cag le 
Nanc y Maxey 
Mary Stone 
fra nces Adals 
Ca roline E. Hlnes 
E I V". "orehead 
Betsy aetterworth 
".rg.ret T. W,I,es 
J.ne 5. Mason 
Eoil y A. Wilcox 
Jane Burnett 
Ch rlstney Coodnlght 




Mllured A. Spll •• n 
Mort na A. ,elly 
Mrs . ii Iolet 
Date 
30 March 1&36 
14 FebrUary 1827 
I Seoteooer 1830 
2S October 1829 
23 Sept •• b.r 1831 
16 June 1831 
28 Aprll 1831 
II Nov •• ber 182~ 
26 Apn I 1832 
2b Ap n I 1832 
16 Aprl! 
18 Septe.ber 
7 July 1831 
16 Ma y 1832 
20 Deceober 1832 
9 August 1932 
9 August 1832 
3 Januar y 18.l3 
13 July 1833 
24 .!anuary 1834 
7 Janu.ry 1834 
15 .ianu.ry 1&l4 
2i July 1834 
6 Narch la3~ 
By Whom Sol emnized 
D. Wflg nt 
p, i ardEiI 
Jaae : Mltctlell 
Rober t Daughety 
~. f agg 
J. Mltchell 
R. DoughEty 
J. O. Lewls 
Will". Sublett 
A. Chap •• n 
T. •. Chand ler 




, . lIitchell 
JaOES Hi tc he 11 
J.oes "ltchell 
1. Morns 
P. HIn es 
J. l. Hlcilan 
Isaac L lE .. is 
Groom 
Cro wd us, Joseph 
Cherry, Alford 
Coontz, Henry 
Carter, Jales B. 
Claypool , Stephen 
Cook e. Isaac A. 
Crooke, J.A. 
Chisholl, Absalol 
Cl ark, Sil.s 
Cole, J.les 
Cooke, Willi •• 
Cooke, Willl.1 P. 
Craig, John 
Cox , Jac~son 







Cuwles, leroy W. 
Clarl . Mica jah 
Cooper, George 
Cooper, Wli liao 
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Eli,. J. Dodd 
Nancy White 
E! izabeth White 
Mary Hatfield 
Harri et Kelly 
Marth.nn Lykins 
M.ry J. Van.eter 
Phebe loory 





Nancy D. Elrod 
Nanc y White 
Alarlssa Blatey 
Mary Ann French 




16 J.nuary 1834 
2 October1834 
23 Febru.ry 1835 
11 June 1835 
17 Septelber 1835 
22 Novelber 1836 
20 Hove.ber 1836 
9 February 1837 
10 March 1836 
5 June 1837 
23 Febru.ry 1837 
9 Jul y 1835 
10 Decelber 1837 
25 July 1837 
6 Septelber 1837 
28 February 1837 
IE oay 1838 
12 Apnl 1837 
24 October 1837 
19 March 1839 
10 Ppnl 1839 
11 June 1839 
8 J.nuary 1839 
18 January 1819 
12 Novelber 1839 
By Whom Solemnized 
Is." C. lewis 
Isaac C. LeWIS 
N.G. Burn 
Zilch . Elerson 
HlcK.an 
W. H. Thous 
Unk nown 
W. H. Tholas 
R. Dlt ings 
R Re .. s 
N. H. Thai as 
S. W. Cc!vert 
M. C. Rowland 
D. L. Manshe ld 
W. H. Thous 
S .• reathouse 
Will". Su blett 
A. lord 
.j, M. Pendleton 
H. J, f'erry 
Johnson Oysant 
6. O. HarriS 
Unknown 
S. Greathouse 
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I P: 9 LOUISI KILL88-ll60-------------- -- 0: 2 Kay 18S2 
I D: II Del 1918 8: !! Dec U!9 .! 31 ----------------------------------I P: 80YLIiC CI!!H,ilRREi CO,I! P: iICHlRDSYlLL!,ilim CO,I! 19 PAULIRA 'P!iLIIA' mm-BlS6-----: 
, 0: 2! Ipr 19DO I: 28 Ipr 180S 39 ----------------------------------
IliCS YOUIG-Sl61---------------------- P: IICHlRDSIILL£,mm cO,n D: I lay IS61 
, 'I: I Del 1891 10 ----------------------------------I I P: RICHARDSYILL!,mi!i CO,l! 20 IILLIIX 18UBIlHlSl-----------:-: 
X: --1211 ' I: II lag 119S II ----------------------------------
lip: 10 VlLLIlK ELGIH mm-Im--------J 0: 9 Sep 1189 
I I D: Il Del 1915 ' 8: 29 Del ISI9 I H ----------------------------------I I P: CI!!!ilLLE,XUSL!HSURG CO,I! I P: jmREH COl lY 21 'S IRIH G IITTS-SlS!----------------: 
I ' I X: 2 Dec Ii5l --J2!0 8: II i" IS12 0 --------------------------------- -
S Slill JII! 8UINER-8l62------------ P: 0: II K., IS6S 
I S: 16 lar IS62 I 0: 16 lan 1895 H ----------------------------------
1 P: EOKORSOH CO,I! I P: 22 um mlii-SlSI-----------------: 
I 0: h lay 19S2! ' B: IS OO 15 -------------------------------- --i P: BOILIIC CmH,ilRm CO,KY II xm !LIWETU mlER-BlSI--------l 0: ISIS 
I 8: 2S X.,::IBO, 16 ,----------- --------------------- --
I P: I!DKQISOH CO,KI !3 RACHEL ,iAlHlIO------------------ : 
, 0: 0 Ipr 186S B: II ----------------------------------
I IIOO!!E rOUIC-ml----- ------- ------- P: ,m OISON CO,IY 0: 
, B: 10 Ka, 1929 I P: SOYLliC CRE!I,YARi!N CO,!Y 
I I: 1I Sep I!S! --I!Ii 18 -------------------------------- --
, P: !I,ADAK n ORA-8l1S -----------------
I
-; :. 
I 0: I B: 1111 , ----------------------------------
p. II HiMR Y FLOil-SJI7------------------ , 0: 
(Ioim Homo ' SUD ' ASHBY-S366- ; B: II Del IS26 , SO ----------------------------------
I Spam I P: iICHli DSYILLI ,mRli cO,n 2S SARIH !LIlIBITH I mHli-B3I I--- '-: 
I I I: IS Jun 1816 --1226 B: Ibl 1181 II ------------------------------- ---
6 !lIIUEL iOICH ILD fLORA-S3I9------- P: 0: ISll 
I 'I:!l hi ISSl I 0: I Feb 1905 12 -------------------______________ _ I I P: iI CHliDSYlLLE ,YARB£H cO,n I P: sm HILL ,,!!' 26 DAVID XILLER-8l1l-----------------: 
I I I : 18 Dec 1816 --1225, ; B: 1m 5l ------------------------------- ---
I I P: Il SARAH AMM kILL ER-8 lI6 ---- ---------, 0: ISl S . 
0: II I" 1911 S: 2S hn 181S , II ------------------------------ ----I I P: R1CmOSY ILL! ,mREH CO,!! P: i ICH AR DS ¥lLLE,mm CO,!! !1 MlRCIB!T ' PiCCY ' HOlAlEi-SJH----- : 
, , D: lO De l !89l B: Ibl 1196 5S ----------------------------------
l 1m ELI!! FLOiA-Sl61---------------- P: RI CHlRDS ¥lLL! mm co I! 0: 22 101 IS6B 
i l: ilcl:iDlmLE,mB!H CO ,1f " 2S ,J OHN SW!llnILL!R-8J51-------~~: --------------- -- ------------ -- ---
I 0: 15 Dec 1919 Ib .. P"'" IS the sue per", 51 ------------- ------------------- --
I P: CilEBIILLi,IUiLlHSUiC CO,!! II CHRISTIlI HENRY k1LLER-BllI-------1 as '0. 1800 charl 00. I 
i i r 21 io. 1811 29'PAULI5A 'P!iLIiA' PEmi-8J56---:~: ----------------------------------
, I I: I De l IB S! --1 22! TbIS P"SOI IS lhe BIl e person 59 --- ------------------ -------------
1 SARAH II LLER-8l IS------ --------- -- P: .s no. 19 o. ch.rl '0 . I 
S: 29 J .. ISS8 I D: I Dec 1921 60 -------------______ _____________ _ _ 
P: iICHliDSYlLLE,YIRREH cO,n I P: RICHIRDSYlLL!,YIRREM CO, I! lO IRO XIS RICIIIRDS-8l31 ----------- ---: 
0: 20 io. 1911 , ; i: ISll 61 ------------- -----------_________ _ 
P: IS BAMilR RICHARDS-8l I0--- -- ------- -- , 0: lO I,. 1896 
B: I Oct 18 11 , 62 ------------ ----- -----------------
Rue and .dd,,,, 01 "b,iU,,: 
liS I. H. IIIOG!!!)ISH8Y 
P: ,ClXBRI OCESHI RE ,EHC II SUSAN milS-Sll6 -----------------: 
D: I Jon 1921 B: 6 lar IBI2 6l --------------------------------- -
P: RICHIROSYlLLE,mm CO,I! D: 18 Ipr !8t6 
101 ImLER Ii! 
CRE EHY!LL! I! I2l15- Il ll 
Ph •• e: 
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31 ----.-----------------------------
16; -i;-----------------------------jj: ________________________________ __ 
8 JOBi mm mm-8365----------- D: 
; B: 18I9 ! 31 ----------------------------------
I P: II ----------------------------------: 
I: II hi 1869 --llII I: 35 ---------------------------------
I IlLLIAl a CISO! IILLiI-8369------.! P: D: 
' B: 8 Oct IBID I D: 1185 36 ----------------------------------
I P: BIOIiSIlLLI,IDIDISOI cO,n I P: 18 JAnS J mAHT-8363---------------: 
: .: 10 Jal 1889 -- I21 I ! ; I: 31 --------------------------------
P: 9 mcy Jill m m-83!!------------ 0: 11 Ju 1m 
I 0: II Feb 1963 8: 1851 I 38 I P' P' 19' SPICY All SHROADii-!361-----------: ----------------------------------
I'D: 1181 B: 39 ----------------------------------
ImLiu JliI IIGS mm-Im--------- p ~ 0: 
, 'I: 5 Jal 1901 10 --------------------------------
: : i: !!D~~:S~!I~,I!-III3 \i;-----------------------------ii: ---------------------------------
I I P' 10 AiDm mCD-Bl6l .... --.. ----.... - D: 
: : D: JID 1911 ; B: ! 12, ----------.. ----.. ----------------
I ! P: PALAIU,PUTIAI co,n I r II Sep I861 --IllI II -i;------------.... -------------ij' .. ------------------------.... ----
I 5 IART iLl!A m CO-8368------------.! P: 0: 
I B: 8 Sep 1811 I D: 3 Feb 1909 II -------------------------------
I P: I P: 11 --------------.... ---------------- : 
I D: !5 Sep 1m! ; B: 15 ------------------------.. --------
I P: 11 SARAB iLIU IILSDi-8360--.. --.... - 0: 
I B' I 16 ------------.. -------------------: !: 13 '-i;--------------------·--------ii: _________________________________ _ 
I JAnS I, mLiH3II----------------- P: 0: 
, B: 16 Det 1923 
: P: BDILIIG GRIII, IAilil CO, TN 18 _______________________________ _ 
.: --1111 
I P' 14 ----------------.. ---------------: 
I 0: ; I: I' ---------------------------------
I P: II mil SOl Dum-B359-------------- 0: 
i -s;;;;;------------------------ i r --1110 15! -j;-----------------------------ii: ::::::::::::::=:=:::::::::=::= 
I 6!H01IS mmsol DlIBll-8361-----.! p~ 0: 
I 'B' I D' 5! ----------------------------------
I I I: I P: 16 --------------------------.. ------, 
I I I: 10 F,b 1901 --1116 ! ' ; B: 53' ----------------------------------
: : DP: I3 ,BS~DOiA IARH35B-------.. --------1 0: 51 ____________________________ .. __ __ 
I I ' ' , , P: BOILIIG GR!!R,miii CO,!! P: 1I .. ----.... ------.. ---------------- , 
I I 0' B' 55 ----------------.. --------.. ------
3' IAILI lATI DEI811-83ID----------·---- P: D ~ 
; B: 15 i" 1901 56 ----------------------------------
I !: 15 JII 1978 18; -j;-----------------------------si: ----------------------------------
: I: IALAIIA,IDTIAI CO,FL II TIDIAS BISIOI-B351----------------
1 
D: 5B ________ _______________________ _ 
I ; B: ' , ! : t __ !Ill 19 -j;-----------------------------i,' -----------------------------
7 111111 LIt IISBOI-8366------------
1 
P: 0: 60 ________________________________ __ 
I: 1881 D: , 
P: II P: 30 ----------.. ---------------------6-' 
D: , ; I: I ----------------------------------
P: 15 -1-:--------------------------.. ---1 0: 61 ______ __________________________ __ 
, , , !: 31 -i;-----------------------------ii '-------------------______________ _ 
P: D: 
lue IDd uldreBI ,I .. b,ilter: 
STlPBlI I lILLII 
!50 I LIIDil Iii SI I 309 
IIILTO CA 91376 
11m: 
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1 MARIE NANCY GALLOWAY-8407 
2nd GENERATION 
2 ELMER JAMES GALLOWAY-8405 
3 LOUISE BOGARD-8404 
3rd GENERATION 
4 JAMES WALKER GALLOWAY-8403 
5 FREELY CARPENTER-8402 
6 CORNELIUS EDWARD BOGARD-8401 
7 NANCY HAMMER-8400 
Birth or 
Christening 
3 Feb 1926 
7 Jun 1891 
19 Jan 1898 
5 Jun 1861 
6 Feb 1861 
21 Mar 1860 
13 Jan 1862 
Death or 
Burial 
27 Jun 1980 
4 Aug 1989 
16 Jun 1942 
8 De c 1951 
3 Mar 1943 
29 Jul 1939 
-------- ------- ------------------------------- ----- ----------------------------
4th GENERATION 
8 EDLEY!AUDLEY GALLOWAY-8399 
9 LUCY ANN BYRD-8398 
10 GEORGE YOUNG CARPENTER-8397 
11 ELIZA E WRIGHT-8396 
12 CORNELIUS BOGARD-8395 
13 CAROLINE M BURLESON-8394 
14 ALLEN HAMMER-8393 














15 Jun 1912 
Aft 1913 
24 Oct 1861 
12 Aug 1886 
14 Feb 1899 
29 Jan 1916 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5th GENERATION 
16 JAMES GALLOWAY JR-8 391 Aft 1790 
17 KATHERINE WALKER-8390 4 Apr 1793 May 1833 
18 VARDEMAN BYRD-8389 1804 1886 
19 ELIZABETH DUNCAN-8388 1804 1886 
20 CONSIDER CARPENTER-8387 25 Jul 1797 22 May 1869 
21 SUSAN GUTHRIE-8386 21 Nov 1800 22 reb 1892 
22 JOHN WRIGHT-8385 Abt 1788 21 Apr 1844 
23 NINA DALE-8384 Abt 1791 18 Jul 1869 
24 GEORGE BOGARD-8383 Aft 1836 
25 BARBARA WARNER-8382 
26 JAMES BURLESON-8381 6 Feb 1793 1 Jul 1868 
27 MALINDA SEEVER-8380 
28 ISAAC HAMMER-8379 1792 
29 ELIZABETH -8378 1812 
30 JOHN r FOSTER-8377 179 5 Hay 1869 
31 ELIZABETH COX-8376 1797 
======================= ================================== ====== =- ============= 
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32 ----------------------------------
16 JIIIS 10ULSI0!-834!--------------- ' 
, I: 16 JUI 1711 33 ' ----------------------------------
S, J08N SIUOIS IIULSI01-8349--------1 0: 1 l'IIBB4 
, B: 15 log 1824 34 ----------------------------------
, P; "IN 17' JiS! S/liONs-B341----------------- : 
,I. --1219 B: ll hr IIB2 35 ----------------------------------
4 18RI811 LINCOLN ilULSI0/-83S3-----, P: 0: 12 h, 11'0 
; I: 4 hr IB61 , 0: 2S Ro. 1926 36 -------------------______________ _ 
, P; jlli'OR CO) IR , P: ,IIi'OR CO , TI \8 ----------------------------------: 
,I. I Roo IBBb --I!IS, ; I: 31 ------------------------_________ _ 
, P: 9 1111 illll-S348------------------- 0: 
, D: I( Sep 183! 8: ! 38 --------------------____________ _ 
, P: ,8umB CO,IO P: l! ---------------------------------- : 
I uot mOOD RAULSIOI-8311----------- r l: 39 ----------------------------------
i i r .l1~i~R Ig! !J 10 ISOUS GI LLJlI-I3!O-------------~~: --------------------------
: : Ip: 6 ht 1918 --1Il8 ' 8: IS01 U ----------------------------------
I 10 ilLLIIA PRIICIS G1LLJlI-S347------1 0: 1 In 1810 
I : D: 16 Dec J9l6 ; I: IB Feb II!! 41 --------------------------------
, ,P: POPLII lLOFr"IO , P: ,1Ii101 COl lI 21 'IiiTBI JORlS-8339----------------- : 
, ' ,I : lOcI J86b --1ll3 8: ISI8 43 -------------------------------
, IIIRISI CIIOLIRE GILLIII-S352------, P: 0: I J .. IS86 
, I: 15 Dec IS61 I 0: 2 h' 1929 H ----------------------------------
, P: 1li101 CO !I , P: illDGlPOII"iL l! mill 0'IUL-S338----------------: 
I 0: h 101 lID!, ; 8: 41 ---------------------------------
, P: ,1Ii101 CO,II 11 JOL IIIIII 0' iIIL-8316------------ , 0: 
, I: 20 Ocl 18U, (6 ----------------------------------
P: GI 13 AlII CIIOLlI! m SOI-.!3l1--------- : 
! D: I! '00 1909 I: 11 ---------------------------------
1 BILl! Clmilll IIOLSIOI-8316-------- P: ,1Ii101 CO, II 0: 
; B: 1 se~ 1911 
, P: POPLI ILUPF, ,IR '8 _________________________________ _ 
I I: , 
! ~: I 2 ________________________________ ~~ ; f----------------------- -----i;: --------------------------------
,------------------------------- ; i : ! 10 ----------------------------------
, Spom I P; !5 ---------------------------------- : 
I 6 JOSI IILm'COil-8311-------------' ~ : l: 51 ----------------------------------
: ; r .i1~R1/~b~ll 1 ~: 26 -------------- ------------------~~ : ---------------------------------
, ' I: --I!H ! ; 8: 13 ---------------------------------
I ' P: 13 ---------------------------------- D: 
, ' D: 28 ." 1922 I: ! !( ----------------------------------
I 'P: ,IUlm CO,IO P: II ----------------------------------: ! ' 0: 8: II --------------------------------
3 IILLiI COli-S3H--------------------- P: D: 
; 8: (J,n IS 91 56 ---------------------------------
, P: l loml cOlo 2S, -j:-----------------------------ii : _________________________________ _ 
I r ,MLiRl~~,IO H,C:~RL!S CR~m i8mml-8w----: 0: 58 ________________________________ _ 
! 1 i: 'IS]:! f1!i' --1 219 19 ' -j:---------------- -------------i;: ________________ ---__ • ___________ _ 
1 sm8 FLomCI ISmmR-8350----- ,' P: 0: 
I: I Feb IS6S D: 19 III 1899 60 --------------------------------
:: ,iliRI! CO, I! ! P: ,10Tt I CO, IO 30 ; J:~!S I SCOGGINS-m3-----------ii : _________________________________ _ 
P: 15 SCOGG INS-S3H-------------- 0: 
Nue &Ad address of sublitler: 
81L1! ILLII 
1333 DIL Cf 
mil Cl 96091 
Phone: 
-.-;-- , 61 ---------------------------------~ ; r 31 -i:-----------------------------ii: ____________ ___ ________________ _ 
P: D: 
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Number Name 
1st GENERATION 
1 MEL BA GENE FOWLER - 6 
2 nd GENERA TION 
2 JAMES LEE FOWLER-140 
3 WI NN I E IRENE GRAVES-141 
3rd GENERATION 
4 JAM ES FRANKLIN FOWLER-148 
5 MARTH A SUSAN S WILLIAMS- 149 
6 CARL HE NRY GRAVES - 142 
7 BERTHA SIV ERA ETIER-143 
4 th GENERATION 
8 EDWAR D BO LT ON FOWLE R- 502 
9 LUE SUSAN TANKERSLEY- 503 
10 HUGH FOX WILLIAMS-159 
11 MARANDAE E PRI TCHARD - 50S 
12 MI CHAEL JACKSON J GRAVES-242 
13 ARMANDA REUMINA LOGAN - 243 
14 AMO S FRANK LI N ETI ER- 2 46 
15 MARTHA JANE GRANT - 247 
Birth or 
Christeni ng 
13 Oct 1934 
8 Ju1 19 11 
10 Oct 1912 
3 Apr 1891 
7 Ju n IB92 
30 Apr 1892 
7 Oct I B8 7 
1869 
1869 
8 Sep 1859 
4 Oct 186 1 
2 Nov 1864 
18 Sep 1868 
15 Mar 1854 
15 Aug 1859 
Death or 
Buria l 
13 Nov 1985 
23 Aug 1953 
23 May 1973 
30 Ju1 1972 
4 Oc t 1985 
1926/1927 
27 Ma r 192 1 
8 Apr 1908 
26 May 1916 
2 Nov 1942 
18 May 1934 
27 Jun 1920 
-- ---------------- --- ---- ----------- -- -- -------- -- --------- ------ ------------ -- -
5th GENERATION 
16 JOHN FOWLER- 3267 1808 187 1/1876 
17 MA LI NDA S. -3268 1829/1830 
20 WILLIAM H WILLIAMS-3447 22 Feb 1823 13 Aug 1903 
2 1 LUCY R CAPERTON -3448 4 Nov 1825 22 Sep 1872 
22 JAMES AVERSE PRITCHARD-1961 Jan 1837 6 Aug 1888 
23 SARAH E HAYES-3908 1840 
24 HENRY GRAVES-244 
25 WHITE-732 
26 ROBERT J LOGAN-245 12 Mar 1826 
27 NANCY TAYLOR - 287 1 14 Nov 1828 1 Jan 1881 
28 WIL LIAM FERDINAND ETIER-248 1825/1828 Apr 1904 
29 MRS MOURN IN HUMPHREY TODD-249 1826 1864/1870 
30 CORNELIUS A. GRANT -250 7 Apr 1829 16 Dec ' 1880 
31 ELIZABETH BETHTHIRE NORMAN-251 14 Sep 1840 7 Apr 1892 
--- -- ---- ------------------------------------------ --------- -----.--- --- ---------
6th GENERATION 
40 SHERROD WILLIAMS-3471 
41 MARY ANN "POLLY " LOONEY-3472 
42 ADAM S CAPERTON-3530 
43 MARTHA B PATSY WARREN-3863 
44 AQUI LLA C PRITCHARD-3909 
45 MARTHA WEATHERLY-3910 
52 ROBERT SAMUEL LOGAN-301 0 
20 Apr 
14 Jan 
1776 12 Sep 183 1 
1781 18 Jun 1854 
1799 
1800 
1813 / 1814 1361 / 1862 
1818/ 1819 
1786 26 Aug 1856 ---- ---- -- -- -- ---------------------------------------------------------------- -.. :> hi : tteci by: 
, el ba Ce:le j. owl e r .l i eue l 
2715 l' i n t op .,oar: 
.. ea t he r i ore , . A '-'1:)', 
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53 REBECCA DOOSON-3011 
54 JOHN TAYLOR-2965. 
55 SARAH "SARY" LAMB-2966 
56 PIERRE "P ETm" ETI ER-706 
57 JANE ROBERTS-707 
60 SAMUEL GRANT-708 
61 TABITHA-4232 
62 WILLIAM D. NORMAN-709 











1817 / 1818 
16 May 1876 
18 Jun 1882 
26 Apr 1856 
30 Jan 1876 
--- ----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------_ ., 
7th GENERATION 
82 MICHAEL LOONEY SR-3502 
83 TEMPERANCE CROSS-3503 
84 JOHN CAPERTON-3864 
85 LUCY RYAN-3865 
104 JOSEPH LOGAN-3015 
105 ANNA BOYAS/BIAS-3016 
106 CHARLES 000SON-3017 
107 LUCY MORGAN-3018 
110 LAMB-3 157 
112 JEAN JOSEPH M ETIER / ETHIER-932 
113 LOUISE SIMON-933 
114 JOHN ROBERTS-3709 
1751 1 Jan 1839 
1756 1830/ 1840 
1775/ 1776 1822/ 1827 
1812 
2 Feb 1747 2 Ma y 1831 
1760 1823 
27 Oct 1808 
----------------------------------------------------- - ---------------------- ~ ---
8th GENERATION 
164 ABSOLOM LOONEY-3504 
165 MARGARET " PEGGY" MOORE - 3505 
166 BRITTIAN CROSS-3826 
167 COLE-3827 
168 ADAM CAPERTON-3866 
169 ELIZABETH MILLER-3867 
208 LOGAN - 3049 
224 PIERRE ETIER/ETHIER-2186 
225 MARGUERITE VAUORY-2187 
9th GENERATION 
328 R08ERT LOONEY / LUNE Y-3506 
329 ELIZABETH · LLEWWLL YN-3 507 
336 JOHN CAPERTON-3868 
337 MAR Y " POLLY" THOMPSON - 3869 
448 RENE' ETIER/ETHIER-2195 
449 MADELEINE REGEAS/LAPRADE-2196 
lOth GENERATION 
656 JOSEPH LOON EY/LUNEY-3781 
896 LEONARD ETIER/ETHIER-2207 
897 E~ISABETH GOOILLION-2208 
898 J REGEAS / LAPRAOE-2345 
899 MARIE JAMEIN-2346 
... ubmit ted by : 
; e1 ba Gec.e j,' ow1er It iedel 
2715 'rin t op :load 
\',eatl:erford , rx 76087 
1729 
1753 
':::7 ~I',y 1718 
14 Mar 1725 
1692 





22 Mar 1782 
1770 
1769/ 1770 
1782 / 1787 
11 Aug 1752 
17 Apr 1697 
24 Jan 1715 
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32 -.- -------------------------------
16 GIORG! BlCHl91-----···---------· : 
I B: 1801 33 --------------------------.-------
8 IILLIII HIiRY HICI SR-8386---- ---- 0: 
I B: 1825! 34 ----------------------------------
P: IIRRii CO !Y 11 RHODI RIRilL-8395-----------------: 
: I: II Oct 18d --1206 B: 1801 35 ----------------------------------
I II LL IIX Him HACI JR-BlB2-------- P: 0: IBID 
, B: 25 lag 1851 'I 0: 19 01 36 ----------------------------------
I P: ,FOmAIR CO,I! P: RII BO ,PIlil CO,OI IB IHom ILLEI-8396----------------- : 
'I: --1208 ! ' B: 37 ----------------------------------
I P: 9 lOLLY ILI!lBlTH ILLIH 381--------' 0: IBI1 
! :: III ~i: Ll; ~ ~l 1: "I ~'J :::: /g: -- -- ----- --- -- -- ------- --- ---ii: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2 CHlRlt! TROllS HICI-8380------------- P: ,cmOIl! CO,!S 0: 
I I!: 2:I~oi ~~9io 20 DlNIIL LI18 mI!LL-B397--------~~:----------------------------------
I I I : !9 lag 1919 --1209 ' B: 1816 II ----------------------------------I !!: B!Rr~1I t~ljml SOl CO, AI 10 I ll~L::,O~:Lm6 TORRI LL-Bl88-------! 0: IB99 H ,-________________________________ _ 
I p. SmROL! 01 p. CARROLTOI GRim CO IL !I POLLY IIIT-8398-------------------, 
, !'" i x: 5 Feb 18!2 -om! B: 1815 II ----------------------------------
I 5 lilT !LLli TUiilLL-8383 ----------- P: CARROLTOR m!!K CO, IL D: 1891 
, 8: II I., 18T1 : 0: Il Jan 19!s H ----------------------------------
I P: CARROLIOR GREm CO ,I L P: SAPULPA,CRE!! CO,OI !Z ClRI!R CRliH399-----------------: 
: 0: 2! Ipr 1911 ! I B: 1818 45 ----------------------------------
P: COii AR ,ClDDO CO ,OI II CLARA CLiOTO CRm-8l89----------- , 0: 
I B: 13 Mar ISH, l6 ----------------------------------
I P: GRim CO IL 23 HARRIIT mlSSlI COLBHlOO------- : 
, 0: !J Sep ml B: 1816 41 ----------------------------------
I PBYLli s LORlII! HACI-8l18------------ P: SAPULPA,Cml CO,OI D: I B: lO I,. ml 
i r Sllj:~L~B~! --I!IO 48 ----------------------------------
I P: OlLAHOII CITY" OI 2l JACOB ISHC TAYLOR-8101----------- ' 
I 0: I B: 1792 49 ' ----------------------------------
p. I! SPliDIiLL IIlLOR-8l90-------------1 0: 1S8B iGiim lAY!! ICIICHIlL-8l 79---- I B: Il J,I 1836 50 ----------------------------------
Spouse p. CLiT CO IT !S'RRODA SIIT8-BI02------------------ : 
i i x: lo Ocll155 --1201 8: 1799 51 ----------------------------------
6 IILLIH DIiIO TAYLOR-8381--------- P: ,Llum CO lY D: 1819 i I B: !O JIl 1864 : 0: 190/ 52 ----------------------------------
P: LAom CO !Y P: HURISIILLE ,MlDISOI CO,AI 16 DAi IO P Hool-810l---------------- : 
: i I: It Aog I89j --1207 ! I B: 1809 53 ----------------------------------
I I :: SIA::;'!:l5 II E~ ~Ai1ROi:0~:jp91--------- - -- - --- 1 0: 1876 
i : P: RAITliLL,UDISOI CO,AI P: ,GIAIIGER CO, I! n'mcy mHlOl ------ -----------:~ : ----------------------------------
, , 0: 190! B: 1811 55 ----------------------------------
l IIRTHA !LI!lBEIH TAYLOR-B381--------- P: liD SIIR,IADISOl CO ,AR 0: 188! 
, 8: !l Feb 1901 56 ----------------------------------I P: HUITSIILLijllDlSOl CO, AR 28 JOHI lism IILm-8105 ----------- : 
I 0: II Sep 191! I B: Abt 181 0 57 ----------------------------------
I P: SEMlSOL!" OI Il IILLII! mm mm-8J91--------1 0: I I B: 26 J" ISlO , 58 ----------------------------------
I P: ,cm CO GA !9 CATHER Ii! (CBIROm l-8106 --------- : ! I X: 1i&3 --1203 B: 59 ----------------------------------
1 SARAB FRAiCIS IILm-8385--------- P: , GA 0: 
B: II J .. 1816 : 0: ! Apr 1918 60 ----------------------------------
P: SIIIi"IR P: HUilSilLL8,MlDISOI CO ,IR lO JOBI LillS-8407------------------- : 
D: I Ipr 1941 ! I B: Abt 1810 61 ----------------------------------
P: HIRm LL,lIDISOI CO, AR 15 I:~TBI Jllllm IS-8393 ------------1 D: IBID 
Hue and .ddress of "bl i ttn : 
P: "GA 31 ' ----------- -- ------- --- -- ---- - --~~: ------------------- ------------- --
0: 191! B: 63 ----------------------------------
PBYLLIS L IcXICBAEL 
RT I BOI mac 
SiliiOLi 01 148&8 
HOle : 
P: "IR 0: 
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31 ----------------------------------
16 RICHAiD mmm-83!D------------' 
; I: Abt I Hi 33' ----------------------------------
I IAIHAI mmm-8318------------- D: 1808 
; B: 10 A.g 18D3! 3! ----------------------------------
I P: "SC II miCCA mm-!31!---------------: I: Apr 1861 --1233 B: 31 ---------------------------------
I DiLBiRI mum ATTlBIRRf-83J!---i P: D: 
; I: 7 Feb 186! I D: 5 A'I1884 36 ----------------------------------
I P: ,mil COIIL --1131 I P: ,lAli CO, IL 18 I ILLIAI I GiORGI-83l8-------------: 
I I: 4 hr 18,1 , ; I: IS 101 1810 37 ----------------------------------
I P: 9 UlTRA Ail GiORGi-83!7------------ D: 16 Sep 1883 
I D: I 101 1940 I: 6 JlI 1832 ! 38 ----------------------------------
I P: ,1ATi! CO,IL P: IlAm COI IL I! URI All IAYBERil-83l! ------------ : 
I D: 7 hr 1M 8: I AUI 1800 39 ----------------------------------I liAi HALL ATTiBliRl-8131 ------------ P: ,lAlIi CO ,IL D: I 101 1869 
; ; 8: 29 hr 1905 40 ----------------------------------
I p. 111m co II ID Jms L Sm!iS-8316--------------' 
I : I : 8 Feb 19h --1130 ' I: 21 In 1m II ' ----------------------------------
I I P: ID II LLl A.l ALLEI SAiDIRs-8316-------- i D: Il 101 1895 
I I D: 5 I" 1991 ; 8: 16 leb 1848 , 4! ----------------------------------
I I P: IETSllA"IL I P: IIAlIi COIIL IIIARI Ail IUILIR-8m--------------: 
I ' I I: 4 hr 1811 --1!39 I: II Oct 18!8 13 ----------------------------------
I 5 HARR ill liili SAIDIRS-8331-------- P: D: !I I'J 1896 
I 8: II Oel 1861 I D: II hI 19!7 H ----------------------------------
I P: lilTiE COIIL : P: IAIRlliLD"IL !l IILLIAII!RIDIIH BELL-8311 --------: 
I D: 4 Apr 19 5 , ; B: 2! hr 1815 4S ----------------------------------
I P: PES OIUM"I L 11 MAiY ROSi BELL-832S------------- -- D: 20101 1881 
I B: 10 Mar 1851 Ii! 13!POLLY AIH HmTOH313 --- ------ -~~ :----- -----------------------------
I r B~lt:~Clm!l, IA 8 CO ,IY I: 41 _______________ ___ _______________ _ 
I llii CE lUi! ITTmlil-8336---------- P: ,lAm CO,IL 0: 9 hr 1875 
; 8: 9 Oct 1929 
: i: W :IUiY!! Ii 4S 48 -- --------------------------------
I P: II RARTmL I mCHAI-83II-----------' 
I D: ; I: I Dec 1m 49' ----------------------------------
p. II iARUiLL I VADCBIi-83!4-----------1 0: 3 Dec 1864 iCARROLL HlLDIRE mlRS-S335---- ; H: 19 Apr 1831 50 ----------------------------------
Spom p. IAURY CO !S ' lARl ILI!AB!TB IA LIER-Slll--------: 
I I "lb liS 4 --1234 I: 21 Oc t 1I97 51 ----------------------------------
I 6 Hmy SOLOI IAUCm-8330---------.1 P: t 0: II leb IS70 
: ; I: II Oct 1867 : 0: 5 hr 19!3 5! ----------------------------------
P: Iml CO IL P: ,lAm CO ,IL 16 DWIL SlMPSOH31 0---------------: 
: : I: 31 Dec 18!I --l!3I ! ; I: !8 Apr IS07 13 ----------------------------------
P: 13 iDOl SIIPS08-S313----------------- D: 27 hJ 1886 
II II D: I hI 19\2 B: 16 hr 1829 I 54 I I P: FAlRIli LD "IL P: Ilmi COIIL 17'mCY CIAY -8309 --------- ------- --- : ----------------------------------
, , D: 9 III 18 D I: !8 J" 18D6 55 ----------------------------------
3 IIOLAH lAY VAUCHAH333-------------- P: ,IAYIE CO,IL D: 11 Apr 1B76 
; B: II AOl1907 56 ----------------------------------
I P: ,1Al! CO,IL 18 I HARiIS ISAAC-8371 ---------------' 
I 0: ; I: Abt 17!O/l780 57' ----------------------------------
p. II LEMUIL HATCH HARIlS-8m---- ------ 1 0: 9 hr ISIl II . 'I B: I Apr I821 5S 
I I 
P: I lAm CO,I L 29' m! CAI PB!LL-8m----------------: ----------------------------------
, I: 5 Dec 1111 --1231 I: Abt 1780 59 ----------------------------------
I iLl!A ILI!ABITH HAHRIS-S3I9------.1 P: D: 187I 
B: II Apr 1869 I D: 3 leb 1883 60 ----------------------------------
P: ,IAlB! CO IL I P: ,IAYil CO,IL 30 SlJUlL SHRliSIUiT-B316------- ----- : 
~: FllliMi~~ IL IS ! ILl !A8m SHREISBUiY-SJ!l--------- j ~: 61 ----------------------------------
:: lialcMmCi CO, IT 31' POLLY IUamS-8171--------- - ----~~ : ----------------------------------
iu e ADd arldrm of .. bli tter: 0: II leb 1902 B: 63 ----------------------------------
BmIC! iBLERS 
H3 ! 011 ST 
IArS!!A I L 60970 
Pbone : 
P: ,1m! CO, IL D: 
~~--- -
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8 Hyru, Tho.,s HUMPHERYS-b2 tt--------------
: BORN: 14 May 1850 . BEPS 
: PLACE: M.nsfie ld, Ho t tingha.,Engl and 
: MARR : 7 Oc t 1873 --2175 
4 L,Grand, Rich HUMPHER YS 
BORN: 28 Jun IB84 
IProf essor )-!2l)- : PLACE : Salt Lake Ci ty,Salt Lake,Utah 
BEPS : DI ED: 25 S.p 1910 
PLACE: Paris,8"r Lal. ,ldaho 
MARR: 2 S'P 1908 --2172 
PLACE : Salt Lak, Cit,( ,Salt Lake, Ut . h 
DIED: 27 Jan 1970 
PLACE: Logan,Cache,Utah 
: PLACE: Logan ,Cache ,Utah 
9 Caroline Whi ting RICH- b2Is··--------· ----
BORH: 22 Jan IBs2 9EPS 
2 Gran t Rich HUMPHERYS-WO-------------- -- , 
PLACE: San ae rnardi no ,SB ,Californi a 
DIED : 28 Dec 193b 
: BORN: 12 Jun 1918 EEPSC 
: PLACE: Logan ,Cache, Utah 
: ~A'R: 22 Aug 19H1di v) --11; I 
: PLACE: Salt Lak, City,Salt L,i.,Utah 
: DIED : 17 Apr 1985 
: FLACE: Ogd,n,i"", Ut ah 
PLACE: logan,ClCh e,Utah 
10 A,os Russell WR IGHT-b2sl------------ -----
: BORN: II Jan 1840 BE?S 
: ?LACE : Exeter, Scott , lllinois 
: MARR: b I.ay IBBS --217b 
5 ,anettl Ti/pets ~RIGHI-b234 -- - --- ------- - : ?LACE: Log,n ,t-che,Utah 
BORN: ~ Nov 1821 BEPS : DIED: 25 f,b 191 5 
PLACE: 6eorget 'J'o(n,Sear Lale,Id ano ; PLACE : e",ning ton,Sear Lake, ld,ho 
D! ED: ,Au,)977 
?l~C£: ~o9ar. ICil(h:)Jt~h ) i Marth. Leel la WEAVER-12s4- ---------------
I.Shui lynn H~X?HERYS-m4---------------- BORH: 8 Jul [8b8 BEPS 
BORN : 25 r~c 1~43 ;£?S 
PLACE: Olden,We~er ,Utah 
MRR: 4 Oct 1m --2 Ib9 
PLACE : Ogden ,W,b.r,Utah 
DIED: 
PLACE: 
iDonald Wil ! ia. fRANKE -i225----- --- ----
Spouse 
PLACE : Millville,Cache,Utah 
DIED: 2e J;n 1944 
PLACE: Salt La" City,S,lt Lak ',Utah 
12 Charles John Aaron L1I1DDUIST 0-6400--- ---
i BORW: 24 Jul 18b4 BEPS 
: PLACE: Salt La ke City ,S, l t Lak',Utah 
: MARR: IS AU9 1888 --2229 
, Carl Archib ald LlNDQUIS! ' -6240- ---- ----- : PLACE: Logan,Cache,Utah 
: BORH: 29 Jan IBn BEPS : DIED: 4 Dec 1931 
: PLACE: Ogden,~eb" ,Utah i PLACE: Ogden,Weber ,Utah 
i MARR : 19 Dec 1917 -- lbb8 
: PLACE : 
iDl ED: 
Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah 13 E.eli, A.eli a Kjerstin, NESS L-6401------
29 Mar 1947 BORH: 12 Jan 18b8 BE?S 
i PLACE : 
1 Carlene LIHDDUIST-b2;1-------------------: 
Ogden ,Web" ,Utah 'LACE : 
OlEO: 
Hunt svi II e, Weber, Ut ah 
3 Apr 1914 
Ogden,Weber ,Utah BORIl: 16 Har IVII 
PLACE: Ogden ,W,ber ,Ut,h 
DIED : 
PLACE: 
Ha.e and addr , ss of ,ub.itter : 
Shari H. franke 
bl47 South 2250 East 
Ogden , Utah 8H03 
Phone: 18011 179-b71S 
BEPse PLACE: 
14 Levi J, •• s TAyLOR- lbbl -------------------
i ,ORN: 20 ~ay 1851 BEFS 
i PLACE: Kaysvill e,leber,Utah 
i MARR: 1 r,b 1873 --557 
7 flora 9,1!. TAyLOR-1140--------------- --- : PLACE: S,lt Lake City,Salt L,le,Utah 
BaRil: [, Jun 159£ BEF'S : DI ED: 29 Dec 19ls 
PLACE: Hur isvi !I',W.ber,Ut.h : PLACE : Harrisv ille,ieber,Utah 
OlEO: II May 1992 
PLACE: Ogd en,Web,r,Ut,h IS Genn.t flora ,INGHAM-b351-- --------------
BORH: Ib May 1851 8EPS 
PL~C E : Ogden, ~eber ,Utah 
OIED: 9 Aug 1940 
PLACE : Har r isvi l\p.W,h,r. II ).h 





1 CHARLES WILLIAM PALMER JR-8334 
2nd GENERATION 
2 CHARLES WILLIAM PALMER-8332 
3 EMMA LOU COX-8331 
3rd GENERATION 
4 ALONZO WARREN PALMER-8330 
5 MINNIE MAY GOTT- 8329 
6 WILLIAM HARVEY COX-8328 
7 LUCINDA GILMORE-8327 
4th GENERATION 
8 THOMAS DOWNING PALMER-8326 
9 SARA CATHERINE JONES-8325 
10 FARMER S GOTT-8320 
11 MATILDA T WILKERSON-8319 
12 JAMES MOSES COX-8314 
13 MARY SUSAN BROADY-8313 
14 WASHINGTON R GILMORE-8368 
15 MARY ELIZABETH FINNEY-8369 
Birt'h or 
Christening 
24 Feb 1927 
22 Aug 1893 
20 Nov 1901 
23 Sep 186 0 
11 Dec 1869 
6 Aug 1868 
10 Oct 1866 
29 Dec 1827 
11 Sep 1835 
10 Jul 1'826 
21 Dec 1831 
5 Jan 1840 
2 Jun 1841 
1 Jul 1833 
10 Aug 1829 
Death or 
Burial 
1 May 1973 
8 Nov 1980 
18 Dec 1938 
5 Aug 1922 
4 Apr 1948 
26 Mar 1950 
29 Apr 1906 
26 Jun 1909 
29 Sep 1900 
29 Jan 1907 
2 Feb 1924 
10 Aug 1905 
7 Jun 1866 
24 Oct 1923 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5th GENERATION 
16 WILLIAM PALMER-8324 
17 NANCY E DOWNING-8323 
18 ABRAM M JONES-8322 
19 SARAH ANN HEETER-8321 
20 JONATHAN F GOTT-8318 
21 ELIZABETH B PHILLIPS-8317 
22 EDWARD WILKERSON-8316 
23 ELIZABETH MANSFIELD-8315 
24 JOHN WALKER COX-8312 
25 JANE J HARRIS-8311 
26 JOHN BROADY-8310 
27 ELIZABETH SPENCER-8309 
28 SAMUEL WILSON GILMORE-8370 
29 ROSINA ADAIR-8371 









1805 7 Dec 1892 
1809 16 Mar 1890 
1808 
1817 1911 
1747 10 Mar 1848 
1799 
1805 
1806 14 May 1862 
1808 Abt 1893 
1819 2 Sep 1851 
1812 15 Jan 1854 
1812 
1812 28 Jan 1903 
1813 
1801 1854 
1810 31 LUCINDA THOMAS-8373 
====================================================== ======================~~~l 
Bale aDd &ddrel. of I.b. iller: 
CRAIL!S WI LL IAM PALMli JR 
611 SRllWooD DRIVI 
BOILIIG GIIIB rr 1110) 
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A»ALH. HEARALD. PENN ER, HA CK - I a m lookin l{ fo r .JOH .J. AIl A lII , s lo WII.-
LIAM anr! REIH~CCA OIEARAI.DI ADAIR who <:an,,· 1.0 Wa lTe n Co . , KY in 1817 with 
17 oLhe r familie" l e d hy JOHN PENNlm. WILLIAM and REIII';Cr; A eli e el whe m JOHN 
was a n infant a n d he and his sibling'R we rt! rai~p.d by their maternal g r llnd-
parc> nl.s who dier! when hc> Wat; I ~ year s o ld. He ma,-rie d MAHCARET IIOLNAN 
in 184 :1 in Wa.Ten Co., KY. I am inLe " (' " Lcrl in tt", HEARA I.D/III·:IIIt1': I, I , anrl any 
oLh" r s pelling who we r e living in Warrp n Co., KY in Lh p. r:arly 1800's. 
HEAVNER, HACK, M<:MICHAEI. - I am " ""king informaLio n on lhe HEAVNER famiJy 
who moved from Pennsylvania 1.0 MonLgome ry Co., VA in Lhe late 1700's. EI. I 7.A-
I1ETH HEAVN ER rna''I'i p.d JONATHAN HACK in Monlgomery Co., VA anel move d with 
him 1.0 W;lITen Co. , KY about 1810. Thei .- descendanl" show up in Pike Co., IL. 
HACK, 1I0LDrm, OLLER, WIl.SON, JOHNSON, BUllMAN - I am working on lhe HACK 
line, anywhere, anytime. Sp.nrehing Warre n Co., KY after 1800 for 1'1111.11' I·IA CK, 
his wife and c hildren. 
Who was: 
RHODA HACK who married EI.I.JAB HOLDER on 14 SepL. H124. 
DOIllNDA HACK who married (;I':ORG I~ OLI.RR on 14 Mar 1833. 
RLI7.A HACK who marrieel JONATIIAN WILSON on 8 Pe b. lil33. 
Mrs. RAC HEL HACK'S hu s band • 
• JOS ~~ PH HACK, who married LYDrA JOHNSON on 20 d ec. 1841. 
RIlMUND IIA CK, who marri"d NANCY 13UHMAN on 21 Feb . .1822. 
I will g r('atly appep.c iale your hp.lp. ConLact: PHYLLIS HACK McMTCliEAL, RL. 1, 
Box 229 HC, Se minole , OK, 74il68 ahout the a bove three queries. 
SCOTT, REDUS, WILSON - 1 am looking fo r t h e pare nls and brolhers anel sis-
Le rs o f .JOHN Wl1.LJAM ROBEHT FRANCI S RleR SCOTT who wm; calleel HrCE. He 
was ho rn in Kentucky on J 1 Dec. 1795 and md MARY "P01.LY" R~~DUS in Indi-
ana on 17 Allg . lill~. Conlar.t. SARA S. WI1.S0N, Rl 1, Rox il7, Coope r, TX 7~432 
MANNING, PORD, C LARKSON, STONE, SANNRMAN Sep.king info o n WESLEY 
A1.I. I·:N MANNING who waR horn pos sih ly in Virginia in lillil. lie marrieel lsL 
H"T1'.IR "'ORO in Rawling Grpen, KY anel 2nd, ANTHF.t.INI': F:1.J7.ARETH C1.AHKSON 
on 2~ 8"1)1 . Hlfi7 in SII"rr,p.r Co. , TN. Will gladl y exchang" informatio n on 
MANNINC , CI,A IIK SON, anel STONE. Conl.a<:l. JRAN SANNEI>IAN, 650 Meyer St" 
Vine" nn " s, TN 47~91 
LA~IHERT, DICKI,J{SON, R1.ICK, CONWAY - I am lookin g for any info rmation on 
PHICR 1.AMBI-:J?T ;mel wif" ~IARY flI CKEI/SON 1.AMB"~RT, parp.nls of CAR01.TNE 
1.AMBI·:RT (h- 184~ , d - 1937) who marrie d .TOIIN IIENRY TlJRN"~R (])- lil52- 0- 19:15). 
MAHY DI C K~: IIS()N'S f aLh"r may have l)(,pn " prp.ac h e r. Neeel information o n 
WA Sil I.AMlmR'l' (ma rriage anel elate ), f a thp. r of PHIC R 1.A~IB1mT. 1 a lso rI(' pel 
info n n WI1.LIAM and MAHY ( CONWA Y ) RI.ICK who wp rp. parenls o f NAN(,Y 
"NANNI E" B1 . ICK who marri .. el .J OIiN ""~NHY WHIT": and l ivpd in or' n<:a r Wooel -
hurn, Wa .. r(>n Co., KY. ('onta<:\. VIH(;INIA 11. TlJ lIN 1-:J1. I' 0 BOX 995 . l1arl " I11, (;A. 
:10814 . 
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I)~: NNY , HliTCHINSON, WRIGHT. CASE, WILSON, ABERNATHY, JOHNSTON, GRANT, 
TKII~: - I np.p.d fu rthp.r information on the descendants of JOSEPH DENNY, I, 
born in Belfast.. Antrim, Ulster, Ire lnnd. His son, .JOSEPH 11, who was born in 
I.o);!"n Co., KY, m Margaret. Illlltchinson) Wright. on 9 Nov. 1816. He died 14 
I)"". I Rag. Thp.ir c hildrp.n: 
.IOIlN 1l~:NI<Y n~:NNY, b-IH Jllly 1!l45 in I,ogan Co., KY, m-AI,IC~: A C JOHNSTON 
on Memphlfl, S"ot.land Co., MO on 4 June lfl7U. Eleven Children. He married (2) 
IINA SOCIA TlW~:. I':ig h t c hilc1ren. He cI-l5 Apr. 1927 in Dillon, MT. My father 
wall SAMII~:I. C. IJ~: NNY who waR t heir 19th child • 
• JANE WI{IGH T D~~NNY, b-Loge n Co., K Y marrip.d HOMEI{ CAS~;. Need info on him, 
a lso where t.hey w ere married. 
K.A TED F: N NY married 
WILSON, ELLA WILSON. 
WI LSON. Had children, BERT WILSON, BERTHA 
"LLA DENNY, b-Logan Co., KY, m ED ABERNATHY. Had 3 c hildren. Need informa-
tion on t.hese children. 
BERTIlA DENNY, b-I.ogan Co., KY, marrie d '??? 
.JOSEPH DENNY JIl, joined Confede rate Army, kiUed in action , n eed birthdate, 
where killed, where huried. Dicl he marry? Children? 
TOM 1l~: NNY, married MARY , joined Union Army, 24 bullet wounds. Chil-
clrp.n: ,IOS~:PH DF:NNY IV, TOM DI':NNY II, HERT DENNY, MARGARI':T D"NNY. 
I np.p. c1 lot" of info from Kentucky abollt t.hp. DENNY family. Contact ALICE L. 
(iKANT, IilillJ N W Whil.np.y 1<c1 /I 45, Vancouve r, WA 98665. 
f.>AI<K ISH. SAII ND~;I<S ISANDEI{S). a m looking for the ancp.stors of both 
I ,AIKOI{N PAl{ltlSH ancl SAltAH ISAUNIH:ltS) PAHRISH, his wife alon g with a lillt-
ing of I.heir clescenc1ant.s. He waR born on 6 May 1796 and died on 2 Oct 1842 
in I.n«Rn Co., KY and iR buried in the Doyle Cemetery. They we r e married on 
ZI) Od. 111:10. Six c hildren. 
JAMES HENRY PARRISH, b-Sept. 1837, cI-3 1 Jan. 1907 
FRANCES ANN PARRISIl, b - 16 Oct. 1833, d-26 Dec. 1919 
DOROTIlY I':LIZABETIl PARRISH, b-1835 
MARTIlA V1RGlNlA PARRISH, b- 1839 
ISHAM WOODSON PARRISH, b-1840, d-31 Oct 1898 
MAllY ~~I.LEN PARRISH, b- 1842 
ContA"t. SI.GN ~: f'AI{RISH, 35222 Keec h Ave, Yucaipa, CA 92399 to he lp her with 
I.his rRmily. 
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1994 MEMBERSH[P 
LASTNAKK mSTHm ADDRESS CITY smE lIP PHONE MBR94 
ADUSON mV[N/FAYE lHO m BYPASS BOWLlHG GREEN lY 4210H560 502-842-1814 YES 
AIRHART sun 2625 CALLE DE FEL[2 GAUTIER MS 39533 YES 
ALLEN HELEN C., MRS 2333 DEL CT YREU CA 96097 YES 
HLEN PIL[B ACQ SERrALS BOX 2270 FT WAYNE [N 46801-2270 YES 
ANDERSON ROBERT/NANCY 108 ROEHL RO NW ALBUQUERQUE NN BI187 YES 
ASHBY [HOGENE, MRS 401 WHEELER AVE GREENVILLE U 42345 YES 
AUST LAURA L., MRS 1661 mTHAM RD CONCORD CA 94520 IES 
BAYS CHESTER 124 SPR[NGH[LL BOWLlHG GREEN U 42101 -5029 502-843-1141 YES 
BESTEN SALLY M 109 SP[NDLETOP LANE FORT THOMAS lY 41075 YES 
BOBBITT HARRY/RAMONA 2118 SHALLHOUSE RD BOWLING GiBEN !Y 42104-4350 502-843-6918 YES 
BURNErT [mE 805 EDGEWOOD ST BO WL[NG GREEN !Y 4210H325 502 -E4H291 YBS 
CAMPBELL HARRY WOODSON E 4251 26TH ST SPO!ANE WA 99223 YES 
CANARY MARION, MRS 2315 DEmOOD NASHV[LLE TN 312 14 YES 
CARPBNTER DmE L., HRS 346 PR[NCETON ST SANTA PAULA CA 93060-3438 YES 
CARTER FRANC ES 0 102 IASKASK[A RD MARQUEm HGTS 1L 61554 YES 
CATLErT AILEEN L., KS 213 BYRD DRIVE M[DWEST CITY OK 13110 YES 
CHERRY BILLY / ARVILLA 1631 CATH ER[NE BOWL[NG mEN !Y 42101 502-1B1-0045 YES 
mC/HAH PUB LIBRARY 800 vm ST C[NC[NNATI OH 45202 YES 
CLEHONS MARNA L 11045 BVEN[NG CR DR E SAN DIEGO CA 92128-401 1 YBS 
COLE ELSIB N., HiS RT /1 , BOI 321 WAYNESV[LLB MO 65583 YES 
COLLIER LEROY /KlLom 1644 SNALLHOUSE RO BOWLING GREEN 17 4210 4-3256 502-84H 753 YES 
COHBR DWIGHT/VIRGINIA 403 CHESTNUT JACISON HI 49202-3907 YES 
CONNER BETTIE, NRS 621 LOVING NAY BOWL[NG GREEN lY 42104-0311 502-196-9091 YES 
CONSTANT WAYNB /mNB 364 OLD LOVBRS LN BOWL[NG mEN !Y 42103-1911 502-842-8400 YES 
COOISEY ROY G., NO 495 LOVERS LANH BOWL[NG GREEN !Y 42103-1930 502-842-1353 YES 
COSBY NADIH8 11294 SCOTTSVILLE RD ALVATON !Y 42122 DECEASED YBS 
CRUTCHER VILMA MURPHY lOB H[GHLAND DR BOWL[NG GREEN !Y 42104 502-843 -6143 YES 
DALLAS P/L[B SSR SSCT SB 92 1515 YOUNG ST DALLAS TX 15201-5411 YBS 
DAVSNPORT CLAIR8, NRS 2156 MURFREESBORO RD NASHVILLE TN 31211 YES 
DSARINGER ANNA L 3435 HUN TERTOWN RO VERSAILLES !Y 40303 YES 
DSNNEY NORENE RYAN 226 G SW ARDH ORE 01 13401 ISS 
DODD DOROTHY, NRS RT 14 , BOX 612 CARTH AGE MO 64836 YBS 
DOUGLAS A RAY/GRACE 439 DOUGLAS LN BOWLING GRBEN lY 42101-9468 502-842-7101 YSS 
ORm R SPENCER/LOUISE 801 10SEPHINE BOWL[NG GRESN KY 42 101-2301 502-843-8302 YES 
DRANEY, IR VERGIL/PAULA KAY 2134 S CAVE HOLLOW WY BOUNTIFUL UT 84010 YES 
EBLING STUART/ALEXANDRA 1500 BRYANT WAY Cl BOWLING GREEN KY 42101 -2648 502-181-65.8 YES 
SHLERS BERN[CE J., HS 443 E OAl ST mS8!A IL 60910 YES 
ELLIS WILLIE RUTH, HRS 3903 IAC(SON BRIDGE RD BOWLING GREEN !Y 42 101-8230 502-842-3065 YES 
SSTES PEGGY S., KS 800 W M[LL Sf 404A CARBONDALE [L 62901-4908 YES 
SVANS JAMES DAV[D/SUE 92[ MEA DOWL ARI BOWLING GREEN !Y 421 01-2939 502-842-2313 ISS 
FIELDS BREMDA F POBOX 50142 BOWLING GRESN II 42102 502-843-3181 YES 
FLENSR OSBOURN/BEmE 1122 H[GHLAND WAY BOWLING GREEN !Y 42104-3863 502-843-4149 YES 
FORD R[VERS/BARBARA 545 CH8RO!KE DR BOWL[MG GREEN lY 42103-1305 502-182-0889 YES 
FRANKE SHARI H 6141 SOUTH 2250 E OGDEN UT 84403 YES 
FRYE RALPH/L[LL[AN POBOX 91 PAYSON [L 62360-0091 YES 
GABBLSR ROBERT ADAH S 229 S RIDGELAND PAl pm IL 60302-3225 YSS 
GARRETT PAUL/MARY 5409 BO WLING GREEH RD FRANlL[N lY 42134-9761 502-586-4086 YSS 
GERm JR PAUL S. ,MRS 12 16 COLLEGS ST BOWLING GRESN n 421 01-2621 502,843- 8023 YSS 
G[LPIN RUBY MOORE, MRS 611 SE 11TH ST GRAND PRAIR[E rx 15051 lES 
GODBY A FlDOROTHY, DR 1326 EASTLAND BOWL[NG GREEH lY 421 04-3310 502-181-2446 YES 
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G()SLOW PAUL, KRS 6106 LUKSDEN ST KCLEAN VA 22101 YES 
GRANT ALICE L 6610 NV WHITNEY RD 15 VANCOUVER WA 98665 YES 
mmm mNEC.,m POBOX 156 BROWNSVILLE CA 95919 m 
GUTHm ROBERT/SUSAN E POBOX 1616 WEATHERFORD rx 16086 811-596-5890 YES 
HAHN JANES R/VILKA J 611 lKLLY RD BOULDER CO 80382 TES 
HAYS JOSEPH STEPHEN 13190 LOUISVILLE RD SKITH GROVE lY 12111 502-563-3161 m 
BELK/CRAVEN m SERIALS WESTERN IEHTUCKY UNIV BOVLING GREEN n 12101 YES 
HOHIKER SHARON 813 OlFDRD DR CHATHAK IL 62629 YES 
HOLBROO( JULIA C., m 16 00 HB 15TH AVE VANCOUVBR WA 98663-3614 YES 
HOWELL ERNBST E 20171 SONRISA VAY BOCA RATON FL 33133 YES 
HUFF KARTHA K., KRS 103 S KAPLB ST CARBONDALE IL 62901-2609 YES 
HUNTSVILLR PUB LIB POBOX 113 HUNTSVILLE AL 35801-0113 YES 
ISH BUEL POBOX 2522 REDKOND VA 98013 YES 
JACISON C ROBERT 5825 TERRACE PARK DR DAYTON OH 15129-6019 YBS 
JEFFRESS FRANCES, HRS 1521 GETTYSBURG AVE CLOVIS CA 9361 H507 TES 
JOHNSON FRE~/JUNE RHEA 315 LEE ST PARIS TN 38212-3411 YES 
JOBNSTOH VERA J 181 PADDOCK RD GREENWOOD IN 1611 3 YES 
JONES HOVARD/DEBORAH 188 CANBYVILLB RD RDUNDBILL lY 12275 502-286-1636 YES 
JONES RAS, KRS 1332 CHBSTNUT ST BOWLING GREEN lY 121 01 -3461 50HI3-I210 YES 
JUERGENS LINDA K., KRS 1133 ST CLAIR DR PEUN IL 61 551 YES 
KELLER STEPHBN B 250 N LINDBN AVB 1309 umo CA 92316-5112 YBS 
KELLEY ERMA K., KRS 307 1 N ALVERNON VAY TUCSON AZ 85712-1131 YES 
KlNm ELVIN L 1015 V 47TH ST KIm BEACH FL 33 11 0-2802 m 
mBY SONDRA 1200 ELIZABETH AVE BOWLING GRBEN KY 121 01-3231 502-812-6606 YES 
umATRICl BErTY 2., KRS 9901 SHADY PIHE DR OCEAN SPRINGS MS 3956 1 YES 
llRIPAT2ICK KILDRED 1905 mTUCKY POPL AR BLUFF KO 63901 YES 
L COLUKBIA GEN SOC POBOX 112 LONGVIBW VA 98632-1306 YES 
LAMB ALAN L/GmE 1616 KARLEY DR ARNOLD MO 63010-1 1I! YES 
LAHB JANE BANKS 130 TANASI SHORES GALLATIN TN 31066 YES 
LDS F/HlST ACQ SERIALS 3~ N WEST TEMPLE SALT LAKE CITY UT 81150 YES 
LIGHTFOOT Km H. , m 3100 PACIFIC AVB 1211 LIVERMORE CA 9155D-1867 51D-15H819 YES 
msol DOROTHY V., KS 518 S SH02ELINB BLVD KT VIEW CA 91011-1929 YES 
LOUISVILLE FREE PUB LIB 301 YORK ST LOUISVILLE lY 10203-2205 YES 
LYNE BErTY B 613 E 11TH AVE BOWLING GREEN lY 12101 -2505 502-81 HI52 YES 
KANSFIBLD KARl Em , REV 1908 FARNSLEY RD 13 LOUISVILLB 11 10216 YES 
MARTIN CHRISTINE, KRS III CROW TRAIL FRANKFORT lY 10601 - 15 02 YES 
MARTIN ROBERT DOV 729 E OKLAHOKA BLVD ALVA OK 73711-3311 YES 
MCCLIHTOCK SALLIE LOU 1810 KlLFORD RD WILKINGTON NC 28105 -2552 YES 
NCGRATH PATRICl/CATHE 18561 V 101ST PI mrmISTER CO 80021 YES 
MCGUIRK KARTHA S., MRS 1111 GLASGOW RD SMITH GROVE !Y 12171 502-563-3511 YES 
KCKlCHAEL PHYLLIS H., KS RT 1 BOX mHC SKKINOLE OK 11868 YBS 
KBADOR JAKES E. , MRS 921 CAVE KILL RD BOWLI NG GR EEN lY 121 01-1619 50H43-8325 YES 
KBTZ KARCIA L., NS 12520 SANDALWOOD DR ST LOUIS NO 63033-1311 YES 
mDmON KAVIS, KRS 815 DUNBARTON AVE BOVLING GREEN !Y 12101-7511 502 -813-8551 YES 
KILLER GAlL, m. 125 mCREST DR BOWLING GRBBN lY 12101-3101 502 -781-1801 YES 
KILLER KARIANWE 350 W 100 NORTH PROVO UT 81601 YES 
KILLER VAYN E/ROY ANN 3116 RBNAISSANCB DALL AS n 15287 YES 
MORRIS CHARLINE, KRS POBOX 507 LINDEN n 15563 liS 
KURRAY JOYCB KARTIN 2921 DANIEL DALLAS TX 15205 YES 
NICHOLAS-LASTER DONNA 1165 ROUTE 22 l EESVILLE NY 12911 YES 
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LAsrNAK8 FIRSTNAKH ADDRESS CITY STm ZIP PHONE KBR94 
oms Ims G 52132 TVINKLE DR LOUISVILLE lY 40258 YES 
PAGE RHBA 1948 SCHOOLHOUSE LN CINCINNATI OH 45242 YES 
PALHER CHAS/LUClLLH 652 SHERVOOO DR BOVLING GRKEN lY 4210H419 502-842-5334 YES 
PARmB DONALD/SIGNH 35222 BEHCH AVE YUCAIPA CA 92399 909-191-1698 YES 
PKNDLHrON PAnIC!! KOORH 1201 HARVEY DR VICHITA FALLS TX 76302 Y8S 
PHILLIPS ROBERT 0 4590 NOEL CAIADOR f UCSON AI 85718 YES 
PInSON ROBT A/HARl K 1216 RICIORY HILL RD GAUTIER MS 39553 YES 
PILLION PARIS 1512 NUT VOOO BOVLING GREEN !Y 421 03-3065 50H42-T166 YES I 
POGUE CORNELIA, MRS 1311 CENTER ST BOVLING GR88N lY 42101 502-781-3115 YES 
I POTTiR BETTY [NELLIH VI 4164 HIXON CIR SACRAMENTO CA 95841 YES 
mCE DAYID E/ARLENR 9715 PLAIN CTY RD PLAIN cm OH 43064 YES 
I RAYHER LLOYD M 405 AUSTIN RAYNRR RD BOVLlNG mEN lY 42101-9302 502-1IT-3131 YES 
RRID CHmES/PAT 640 E NAIN AVE BOVLING GR88N lY 42101-9601 502-842-1303 YRS 
I RKlSINGER DIANNR L P 0 BOI 4557 RYANSVILLH IN 4772H557 YES REI NO LOS NmON , HRS P.O. BOI 352 BARRI SBURG IL 62946-0352 YES 
I iUm mBA G., NRS 2115 TIN TOP RD mmRFORD Tl !6081 YES 
RILEY BARRY 1320 CHERRY LANE BEAYER DAM lY 41320 50HI4-1086 YES 
I ROBERTS EDVIN f 1912 CEDAR CANYON NE ArLANTA GA 30345 YES 
RODES CHARLOnE C 1928 BLAIRNOR8 RD L8XINGTON lY 405B2 YES 
I RUBIHS JACQUELINE C POBOX 226 CAPE cm V8RAL FL 32928 Y8S 
RUNNER ELUABRTH H 104 YALLHYBROOK RD BOVLING mEN lY 42101-5030 502-84%-5101 YES 
I RUNNER VILLIAK/JOANNH 40 DRUID HILLS DR SHAVHRTOVN PA 18708 YES 
sms JUNK CANHRON 137 N BIRDSHY ST COLUMBUS VI 53925-1370 YES 
SANNENAN JEAN 650 NEYER ST VINCENNES IN 41591 YES 
mSENrG wmE/SUE 9106 PORTER PIKE OAKLANO n 42159-9730 50%-563-9H53 YES 
SLEDGE LAUilTA V 835 SLKDGH RD ALVATON KY 42122 502-842-9628 YES 
SHITH ALBHRT/WANDA 1990 LAHBERT EUGENE OR 97405 503-345-1851 YES 
SNITH H JANH, NS 811 NURRAY AVH ELGIN IL 60123 YES 
smH LEONARD E 7611 CROSS LINE DR PARNA OH 44134-6107 YES 
SKITH Tmsu, NRS 1433 S LEE Sf BOWLING mEN lY 42101-2856 YES 
SKITH ViiA NADINE 443 BHLLEVUE DR BOWLING mEN lY 42101-3784 502-E42-0916 YES 
SOC OF VIS STm ACQ SEC 816 STm ST NADISON WI 53106 YES 
SPURLOCI JOHN/SUE 537 L C CARR HD BOWLING GRHEN lY 42101-9285 502-78H790 YES 
ST88LE CHmES/BEm 101 SOUTH SENECA RO OAI RIDGE TN 31830 YES 
STILLEY VAN A 3812 SWEETBRIAR ao WILNINGTON NC 28403 YES 
sum BETT! t., NRS POBOXI25 HOLLY HILL SC 29059 m 
SVOBODA IUDITH E 3491 TRACY DR SANTA CLARA CA 95051 YES 
mOMS GLENNA I .. MRS 907 SVANSON OR CENTRA LIA VA 98531 liS 
TARRANT JAKES/KIRNA A 2919 MEAOOW VIEW RO FALLS CHURCH VA 22042 YES 
TAYLOR LOUISE, NRS 331 BELLVUE DR BOVLING GR8!N KY 42101 5001 502-842-1808 YES 
THAcm J H, LT COL 557 OORADO DR FAIRBURN OH 45324-5 80 5 YES 
THOKAS o L 333 HILLVooD BOWLING mEN n 42101-7300 502-813-4962 YES 
THaN SON KHNNETH 209 E II TH AV8 BOWLING GREEN II 42101 502-842-4431 YES 
TOKLINSON BiTTY, KS 4016 V KANE APT I NCHENRY IL 60050 YES 
TURNER LI/VIRGINlA POBOX 995 HARLEM GA 308 14-0995 YES 
TURNER PAnIClA R 14238 N 19TH /265 S PHOENIX At 85023 YES 
VEST EOVIN/GEN8VJHVE 118 7TH ST BOI 748 ClHARRON IS 61835-8748 liS 
VINCENT LHON R/PATRICIA 2617 SKALLHOUSE RO BOVLI NG GREEN !Y 42104-4347 502-78!-1191 YES 
YONTRESS ROB8RT 0 47 18 KlLLRUN RO OALL AS rx 75244 YES 
WHICKER mE/GLORIA 1118 NAHN DR BOYLING GREEN lY 42104-3 009 50H42-5382 m 
---
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LASTNAHI fIiSTNAKB ADDRSSS cm STm tIP PHONE HBHII 
VBlTELn LEsm J 3ll N RICE RD om CA 93823 YES VICHBRS DAVID R 6444 smTON DR HANOVER NO !lOI6 us VlLcm JUANITA, HiS !05 CiDAi RIDGi iD BOWLING GRBBN " 42101-3114 501-181-2871 TBS VlLURSOH V lOB POBOX 50056 BOWLING GRBBN " 4210H656 501-843-6181 TiS VlLLIAKS maY/Bmy BCR 18 BOX 4!1 fRBDERIClTOYN NO 63645 'is VlLLIm LOUIS8 1649 S SUNRISE BOVWG GRBBN If 42101-!119 50H4206052 !is VlLLOOGBBY mTY i., HiS 1256 POLO VISTA iD GRBENWOOD IN 46143 YES mSON DOROTHY R., NRS 666 COVINGTON BOWLUG GiiRN IT 42103-1615 502-196-3630 m VILSON SUA 5., HS it 1 B01 81 coom Tl 15432-9105 ISS VlNIRNBOm VILLARD/HARGARiT 2138 C8HET8RY iD BOWLING GUEN lY 4210HODI 501-843-6390 YBS VRIGHT PATRICIA 1911 SILS LOUISVILLi IT 402 05 YES 10lLBY KABLE L., HiS 5944 GOLD CITY RD fRANlLIN II 42134 502-586-4054 YBS YOUNG GARNER 5305 PURCELL HE ALBUQU8RQ US NN 81111-1920 505-296-2518 YES 
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John J., Ji 
Rebecca Hearald, 3; 





Delia h, 19 
france."}, 2 5 
ADDISON 
Manc )" Hobley. 6 
ALES 
loin •• 14 
W,.. X, 14 
AUXANDER 
J. Cir t . 6 




U e nder, 24 
Helen. I, 30 







Pleas ant . 16 
Sus anna, 16 
Susa.nna X. 16 
ARNOLD 
O.n jBJ'llin, 3 
Dora /1.,4 
Eli zabeth, 3 
Eli z . Po tler, 3 
Julia. 3 
Lewis Potter. 3 
Lewis P ., 3 
Loring , 3, 4 
Sarah Grav i 1, 4 
Willi s, 3 
ASHBY 
NOTnlan It •• 27 
N. H . , Mrs, 27 
N. H . i )lBOgene ), Mrs, I 
ATTEBERRY 
Berni ce J. I 34 
Delbert Benj. , 34 
Pro_nk Ha II, 3 4 










W .... . 16 
BAKER 
Elijah. 16 
Eli zabeth , 16 
w" " 16 
BALDWIN 









Hugh , 15 








~arv Rose, 3 4 
Sally, 21 







Elizabeth , 2 0 
BETTERWORTH 
Be tay , 25 
BINGHAM 
Gennet Plora, 35 
BINKLEY 
R. W., Dr., 7 
BISHOP 
Hi nni e Lee, 28 
ThOlns8, 28 
BLAKEY 
Alari ssa, 26 
BLAHKf::NSHJ P 
Asa . 15 
Levi , 15 
BLEWETT 
Asher, 8 
C. B" 23 
BLICK 
INDEX 
Mary Conwa y , 37 
Nancy " Nannie", 37 
Wil liaM, 37 
BLOCH 
A •• 8 
BOBOIT 
Cathe ri ne , 20 
BOCARD 
Cornel ius, 29 
Corneli us , E •• 29 
George, 29 
Lou i se , 29 
BOLDBN 








Ja ne C Janicy), 18 
Nancy, 15 
NichoJas, J5 
Patsy , 19 
Will is, 18 
BRADLEY 
Es ter. 19 
BRATTON 
Rachel, 23 
Rebeccah , 23 
BREEDLOVE 
Ja ne, 24 
Hanah , 22 
Mariah, 2-1 
BREEDOWF, 
Poll y , 22 
BRIGG S 
Betsey, 21 
Tho ma s, 16 
BRIGHT 






Mary Susan, 36 
BROWDER 
R. W., Dr ., 10 
BROWN 
Mary, Mrs., 7 
Nanc y, 24, 26 




Jpes J .• 28 





Deborah , 4 
BUCKNER 




S imeon, 17 
BURDWELL 
C. J ., 7, 8 




J o hn , 18 
BURLESON 









Cuthbert , l2 
BUTCHER 
Casper , 11 , 12 
Katy, II 
BUTI.ER 
Mary Ann, 34 
BYRD 





Sa rah, 25 
t ALVERT 




Ja ne , 34 
CA PERTON 
AdUl, 32 
Adoltl S., 3 1 
John, 32 
Lucy R., 31 
CAROE NTBR 
George Y. , 29 
CARPENTER 
Con sider , 29 




B. r. , Rev., 9 
CHANDLER 
T. W., 25 
CHAPLIN! 
Abraha.ll, 12, 17 
CHAPMAN 
A. I 24, 25 
Hannah, 24 
T. G., B , 9 
_ __ .22 
CH!ATHAH 
Leonard , 18 
CHILDRESS 









J. R •• 14 
CICK 
Ri scah, 19 
CLARK 
Angeline, MisB, 10 
Till y, 21 
CLARK SON 




Hannah . 21 
COAL 
John, 14 
COC KER tL 
Johnson J., 14 
WII., 14 
CO LBY 
Ha rd e t M., 33 
COLE 
Abeneze r , 4 
Ebenezer , 4 
Hugh, 1,4 
Hugh . I r . 4 
Hugh . I I I, 4 
Jallles, 4 
Joseph, 4 
Martha Cole, 4 
Mar y, 4 
Sarah Abigale , 4 
Su san, 4 
willh .• , Si r, 4 
Zachariah, 4 










J. Wayn e , S 
Sal l ye Lynn , 5 
CONWAY 
WIS. , 15 
COOK 
Kat ie Dee, Miss, 10 
COOK! 
Elizabeth, 24 




Eli jah , 11 
Elijah H., 13 
Joseph X, 15 
COWN 
John Melvin, 30 
Nellie , 30 
COX 
U izabeth, 2 9 
EIMl8 Lou . 3 6 
J8Jlles HoseB, 36 
John, 12 
John Walker, 36 
Phine a s, 12 
Wil l ian Harvey. 36 
CRAIG 
Par.el ia, 26 
Tolli ver, 13 
CRAIN 
Deliah , 22 
CRANE 
Carme n, 33 
Clara Cleoto, 33 
CRAWFORD 
Po ll y, '19 
CROnON 




Brittian , 32 
CROW 
Lena, Mrs., S 
CROWDER 
Burrell . 14 
Bur we ll. 17 
SA ll y, 14 
CROWDERS 
Boswell , 16 
CULL EN 
Ethel, 10 
J ulie K. ,,9 
CU RD 











Charl es C. I Hrs . , 10 
Char les G. , Hr ., 10 
Clarence, Hrs. , 9 
Clarence , Hr. , 9 
DAVIDSON 






Hartha E •• 20 
S9.IIue 1 , ] 1 
DENHAH 
Harr ison, 28 
Mable Kate, 28 
Tha-as Jefferson, 28 
DENNY 
Bert, 38 
Bertha , 38 
glla, 38 
Jane Wrig h t, 38 
John Henry , 38 
Joseph, I, 38 
Joseph, I I , 38 
Joseph, II I , 38 
Joseph, IV , 38 
Kate , 38 
Margaret, 38 
To., 38 
To., 1 I. 38 
DENTON 
___ , 12 
DETHARAGE 










J 0 T o, Hrs . , 
DI XON 
J a B. , 15 
OODD 
Eliza J 0 , 26 
DODSON 





Sa lly, 23 
DOOLAN 
Leonard W., 9 
DOOL I N 
7 
Dora Arnold, 4 
Ja.es P., 4 
John, 4 
J ohn T., 4 
Mae, 4 







---, 21, 23 
DOWNING 







SBBtue 1, 12 
Sanue1, 12 
DRAKE 
Paul ine, 10 
Tar leto n , 17 
DRANKE 




Ro ' 0, B 
DUNCAN 
Benj ., 12 ,17 
Elizabeth , 29 
Rebecca, 17 
DUNHAM 
Denn is , 17 
DYEL 




Belle, Miss. 7 
Benjam i n W •• 7 
H . T " 7 . 
Robert W., 7 
R. W. , 7 
R. T ., 7 
















Johnson, 12, 14, 16 
Obed ienc e , 22 
polly. 24 
ELROD 
Nancy D. , 26 
EME RSON 
Zach., 26 








ET I ER 
A.08 Frankli n , 31 
Bertha Sivera, 3 1 
Pierre " Peter " , 3 2 
Willia.' ,,31 
IIlTUR/ETHIER 










w. , 25 
fERCUSON 





Mi c hael, 16 
FIN NEY 
J o hn . 36 
Mar y £i 1 ?. , 36 
nAT 
J o hn , 13 
John X, 13 
Patienc e, 13 
Patience X, 13 
FLORA 
Ada. , 27 
Anna Ill) iza , 27 
E.anu81 R. , 27 
Henry, 27 
PLURRY 
El i:l.abeth , 24 
paRD 
Charl o tte , 25 
Hettle, 3 7 
Se )vy, 26 
PORHAN 





Pri scil la , 15 
Rac hel, I S 
FORT 




ELiza Jane, 23 
John P., 29 
Lucinia " Luc Y", 29 
FOWLER 
Edward Bolton, 3 1 
JaMes Frank]in, 3 1 
J a.e s Lee, 3 1 
John , 31 
L" 24 
Melba Gene, 31 
,OX 




Shari H 0 , 
PR!EI1AN 
8enj .• 12 
Peggy . 12 
FRENCH 
Hannah , 19 
~ary Ann . 26 
CAINES 
Jno. 8 .• 8 
GALLOWAY 
Edley/Audley, 29 
Elliler JaJaes, 29 
J9J'Ies, 29 
J8JI&S W., 29 














Fieldin I 14 
'le~ing, 13, 14, 18 
Wi l.liaJa , 12 
Williaason, 18 
GEORGE 
Martha Ann, 34 
William W.o 34 
GIBSON 
El i zabelh X. 15 
George, 18 
Ceo., 15 
Ceo. X, 15 
JaJlles, II 
GILLIAM 
Martha C., 30 
Thonl88 , 30 
WilliElJll r., 30 
GILMORE 
Lucinda. 36 
Sarlluel W .• 36 






El isabcth. 32 
COODE 
SaJllue 1. 1 B 
GOODNIGHT 
Christney, 25 
I s aac, 16 









Harie N. Calloway. 
Harie N. G . • 29 
GOSSOH 
Wn! •• 17 
GOTT 
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far_er 5., 36 
Jonathan f., 36 
Minnie May . 36 
GRA HAM 
Asher , 8 
As her W. Jdg., 8 
A. W., 8 
Hubert D., 8 
Lawrence A., 8 
Lucien. 8 









Ali ce L., 38 
Cornelius A., 31 





Carl Henry, 31 
He nry, 31 
Mi c hael Jackson, 
Winnie Irene, 31 
GRAVIL 
John, 3 
Mary Husic, 3 
Sarah J., 3 
GRAY 
Nancy , 34 
GRB ATHOUSE 

















Charley Tha-as, 33 
Dorinda, 37 
8d .. und, 37 
8Jiza. 37 
George, 33 
Jonathan. 3 7 
Joseph, 37 
Phil ip, 37 
Phyllis L. , 33 
Ra c hel. Mrs., 37 
Rhoda, 37 
Willia. Henry, 33 
Willie_ Henry, SR, 33 
HADEN 
John H. , 16 
Joseph, 16 
Sally, 16 
"I •• , 16 
HAGERHAH 
Lizzie, Hrs., 9 
HALL 



































Eliza Eliz., 34 
G. 0. , 26 
Jane J . , 36 
Johs, SR, 18 
Lemuel H., 34 
Susannah, 21 
Wi llia., 22 






Sarah E., 31 
HAYS 








Sarah Ann, 36 
H!NDRICJ 
El iz. Walker, 3 
HENDRICK 
Jallles, 3 



















Haney , 3 
Tho.as, 3 
HICKMAN 
Jacob, Cpt., 15 
J. L., 24, 25 
___ .26 
HIGGINSON 
Geo., J 2 
HICHTOW8R 
Jonathan, 19 
. ___ ,21 
HILL 
Cloe. 21 
W •• , 12 
HINES 
Caroline E .• 25 
Polly, 22 







Harsaret, 3 7 
HOLHBS 




Claro, His8, 9, 10 
John, 15 
John, JR, 15 
John X, 15 
HOWARD 
U izabeth, 24 






Loui se, 27 
HUGHBS 




Grant Rich, 35 
Hyrus Tho_as, 35 
LeGrande R., 35 





I SAA C 
T. Harris, 34 
ISA8!LL 
Jaaoes, JR, 17 
JACKSON 






Betsy . 21 
JOHNSON 
Co] lin, 12 
francis, 12 , 15, 18 





S. 8 .• Dr. , 
Tandy, 11 
JOHNSTON 
Alice A. c .. 
JONIS 




Henry, II , 19 
John, Mrs., 7 
Margaret, 20 
Hartha , 11, 30 
Sara Catherine. 36 
W. H., 8 
JORDAN 
Alcey , 16 
Susanna , 19 
Thoraas , 16, 17 











J8.lIes H., 28 
John tielvin, 28 
Stephen £., 1 , 28 
Wil liam Jackson, 28 
Willi a~ Jennings, 28 
KELLY 
Harriet, 26 
Lucy Ann I 24 
Martha A., 25 
KEMP 
Charles W., 9 
Cora, Miss, 9 
Janles A' I 8 
JQ.lles H., 9 





George B., 9 
KESSINGER 




Soph ia, 25 
w. H. I 8 
K I RKHAH 
Henry, 16 
KNOWLES 
Mat t he .... . 17 















Mary Di ckerson . 37 








Sarah "I., 11 
S., 23 
LAWLBSS 
Ben j. , 17 
Ln 




I saac C. , 25, 26 
Isaiah, 12 
I. C •• 23 




J. 0 .• 23 






Charles J . A., 35 
LINQUJST 










Armanda Reumino, 31 
Joseph, 32 
Robert L., 31 




Himrod , 13 
LOONEY 
Absololll, 32 
Mary Ann , 31 



























Andrew , 28 
Mary Eliz .• 28 
HANNEN 
Hardy , 11 
Wm., 11 
HAN NI NG 
Wesley Allen , 37 
l1ANsrIlLD 






ThOlll8.s, Mrs ., 7 
MARTIN 
Benj . , 14 
Ed .... ard , 12 




James Otis. S 
John, 5 
John Le .... is, 4 . 




Hary Col e, 5 
Mary West, 5 
Melissa Renfrow . 
Pernie Oller, 5 
Peter, 17 
Vander "Van ", 5 
MA SON 
Preelove, 4 
Jane S., 25 
MAXEY 
John, J2 
Nancy I 25 
l1AXWELL 
D., 12 









John, 1 3 , 14 
John X, 14 
Leonard, 13 , 14 
Nancy, 13 , 14 
Nancy X, 13 








J . N., 8 






John G., 14 
Nancy, 21 
McELROY 
C. B. , 8 
Hc PADIN 




A, A. , 9 
Hezekiah, 18 
I1 cGOODWJN 
1.0 .• 8.9 
McGOWN 






Gera l d Wayne, 33 
Phylli s H., 37 
Phyll i s I .. , 1, 33 
McMULL EN 
w. H., 8 
McNEAL 
Ethel Ga t ewood , Mi ss , 
10 




Benj .• 12 
Will. , 12 
111DDLE10/'l 
Di c y," 12, 16 
Hannah, 24 
Tho_as. 16 
rhos. , 12. 18 
HI PLIN 
Will . , 17 
HILLER 
Chri s t ian H •• 27 
David, 27 
1':1 jzabeth, 32 
Geo . , 13 
Jacob , 13 
John, 11 
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Sarah . 27 
Sarah Ann . 27 
Susanna, t 3 
HINOR 
George S. , 1 2 
KITCHELL 
Gay on, Dr . • 7 
JarJles, 25 
J., 25 
Kargal'et . 22 
ThOftas Jefferson , 7, 8 
Thor.8 8 J • • 7 
_ __ .21 , 22 , 24 




Charl es, 6 
Charles , Jr ., 6 
Clement , 6 
Cletl'ent, Sr. , 6 
Elisha, 6 








J' I 24 
HOOR[ 
George, 1 1. 12 
HaIgaret " Peggy" , 32 
Polly. 20 
MOREHlAD 
C , R .• 14 
Elvira, 25 
MORGAN 
Lucy . 32 
MORRIS 
Za c hariah. 11 
Z.,22,24 , 25 
___ ,11 
HORSH£AD 




w •. P • • 13 
NEEL 








Elizabeth R., 31 
w.illiarJI 0 .,32 
NORRIS 
Pa tsy , 21 




Ri c hard W.. 17 
OLIPHANT 
Betsy , 19 
Obediah . 15 
OLI V~ R 
Wm •• 14 
OLLER 
Geo r ge . 37 
Pernie . 5 
OWEN 
John H .• 20 
J . 11 • • 23 . 24 
OWEN S 
INDEX 






Andrew , 30 
Juli a Anna, 30 








Alonzo W., 36 
Chaa. WilliaM, JR, 
Chas . W •. , 36 
Cha s . W." JR, 3 6 




Rowland S., 14 
PAJHUSH 
Doro thy Ui z ., 38 
Frances Ann, 38 
Ishaa woodson, 38 
Jaaea Henry. 38 
Laiborn, 38 
Hartha Virginia, 38 
Hary Ellen. 38 
Sarah Saunders, 38 
Signe, 38 
PASCHAL 




Will . R., 17 
PENOLETON 





Paulina P., 27 
PENNOYER 
Sallue ) , 16 , 
PERKINS 
Panny . 18 
Jesse , 
L. H • • 




H. L., 26 
PHILLIPS 
Eliz . 8., 36 
PILLSBURY 
W. E., 8 
POA GE 
J ohn , 15 
18 
POOL 
Nanc y , 24 
POTTER 
£Uzabeth "Bets e y", 3 
Lewi s , J 
Lewi s , Ma j ., 3 






Catherine, Hrs .• 7 
PRITCHARD 
Aquilla C., 31 
Ja...es Averse, 31 
Marandae E. , 31 
PROCTER 
B. r .. 8 
PRUNTY 
Mary G., 24 
PULLIAMS 
Ben Harshall . 10 
RANSDELL 
Chas. M., 13 
RAULSTON 
AbrahBJft L. 30 
Athel Atwood, 30 
Helen C. , 30 
Jamesq, 30 
John S., 30 
RAUHER 
Lloyd. 1 
V . W-LINS 
Cessie, Hrs. . 8 
RAY 
Benj., 17 




James Austin , 4 
Lloyd H., 4 
Haer Doolin . 4 
REAMS 











REGEAS I LAPRAD! 
J . • 32 
Madeleine, 32 
RENfRO 
JaMes , 20 
RENFROW 
He li ssa, 5 
R!YNOLDS 
Esther , 20 
Robert. 17 
Susannah . 17 
RJ CE 
John . 16 
Wm., 16 
RICH 
Carol ine W. , 35 
RIC HAR DS 
Hannah, 27 
Thomas , 27 
RI CHARDSON 
Edward, 12 




Melba Gene Fowler, 1 
Me lba Gene r., 32 
Robert G. P .• 31 
RIrER 
Martha Ann. 23 
RILlY 







David H •• 18 
RODES 
Jno. B., 8 
ROE 





















Jonathan. 12 , 13 
ROUNTREE 
Cynthianna, 23 
J ohn. 12 
_ __ , 21 
ROWLAND 
Eli zabeth , 20 
H. C •• 26 
RUNNER 
Sarah Eli z., 27 
Sarah Jane , 21 
williaM A. , 27 
Williaa Elgin, 21 
RUSSELL 
Bo lley , 23 
Char l e s H., Dr. , 10 
J onatha n, 12 
RYAN 
Luc y, 32 
SANDERS 
Harri e t I rene, 34 
J aMes 1. , 34 
William Allen, 34 
SA NHEI1AH 
J e Dn, 37 
SATTERP'IELD 
Elizabeth . 23 
J811e8 , 14 
SCOGGINS 
James Y., 30 
___ . 30 
SCOTT 




Chas •• 15 





Thos. R. , L8 
SHARP! 
Harold Darter , 9 
37 
R. Garrett, Mrs., 9 
R. Garrett , Mr., 9 
SHAW 
Mary E. , ~iss, 8 
SHELTON 
John, 18 
Mary X . 18 








Spicey Ann, 28 
SIP1l10NS 
Ann, 13 
Jane , 30 
J . H . • 9 
Valentine , 13 
SIMON 





Dan iel. 34 
Eddy , 34 
SKAGGS 
Daniel, 11 
Daniel S., 11 
SMITH 
Dav id, 17 
Elizabeth , 21 
Fannia E., 21 
Phebe Ann I 26 
Rhoda , 33 
SNEED 






El izabeth , 3 6 
S PILLHAN 
Mildred A., 25 
SPURLOCK 
Su e, 1 
STA HL 
Barry , 6 
Briggs , 6 
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J o hn, 11 












Thos. L., 15 
STERETT 










ST RO DE 
Jas •• 15 
Margaret, 15 
STUART 








w, C •• 8 
SUTHERLAND 






Lue Susan, 31 
TAY LOR-
Alfred, 9 
A. H., 8 
6 
26 
Pl ora Be]]e, 35 
Ja cob Isaac, 33 
James, 16 
John, 16,32 
John L.. Dr • • 9 
Levi Jaflles, 35 
Martha Eliz., 33 
Har yann, 2 1 
Nancy , 31 
Peter X , 16 
Speedwell, 33 
Willia. David, 33 
TELPGORD 
J o hn, 13 
THACKSTON 
L. B. , 24 
TH OMAS 
John , 36 
J o s e ph, 18 
Tho.a s , 18 




El izabeth, 20 
Lois. 22 
Mary Anne . 11 
Hary "Polly". 32 
Peter, 11 






Hournin H. , Mrs , 31 
TRAVERS 
J a s ., 16 
John, 16 
TRUE 
Una Socia, 38 
TUNNELL 
Daniel Latb , 33 
Hary Ellen, 33 




John Henry, 31 
Polly, 20 
Sarah, 25 
Virginia H. , 37 
_ __ ,20 
VANMETER 
Mary J., 26 
VAUDRY 
Margue rite, 32 
VAUGHAN 
Beulah Hay, 34 
Hartwell , " , 34 
Henry Solon, 34 
VIOI.ET 





T igna t . 16 
WALKER 
Jallle s , 11, 27 
John Wesley, 33 
Joseph, IS 
Katherine, 29 
Hartha £liz., 33 
Mary Eliz . • 27 , 34 
S. A., 8 
Willia~ Creen, 33 
WALTON 
Margaret, 12 
Will., SR, 12 
WARDEN 
P • • 25 
WARDLOW 





Barbara , 29 
WARREN 
Levy, 18 
Martha B., 31 
WAS HINGTON 
George, Gen., 3 
WATKINS 




---' 21. 22, 
WATTS 




Hartha L . , 35 
WBBB 
A. , 13 
Mary. 14 
WEL LS 
Nanc y. 2 L 
WELTY 
Elizabeth, 18 
Peter , 15. 18 
WES T 
Hary Ellen, 5 
Richard , L2 
WHITE 
El izabeth, 26 
John Hnery, 37 
Nancy, 26 
_ __ ,3 1 
WHITEAKER 
Charles C . , 30 
Sarah P. I 30 
WHITLOOK 
E.il y, 23 
WH lTMAN 
W. , 24 
WH ITT!N 
Sall y, 19 
WI CKWARE 
Alphesus, 15 
Sa.uel , 15 , 16 
S ., 15 
WILCOX 
E. il y A. , 2 5 
WILKERSON 
Edward, 36 
Matilda T. , 36 
WILKES 
Margaret T .• 25 
WI LLI AH S 
Andrew , I J 
Hugh Pox, 3 1 
23 
Hartha Suean S •• 31 
Maryan, 22 
Sherrod , 3J 
Thomas I J 9 





Es ker, 6 
Jonathan, 37 
Ruth Pearl, 6 
Sara S., 37 
Sarah Eliza I 28 




Elizabeth , 24 
WRIG HT 
Aeos R., 35 
o. w., 8 
El iza E •• 29 
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Janette Tippets, 35 
John . 29 
Josiah, 15 
Margaret H. I 38 
Thos., 15 
WYNN. 
Mary , 30 
YADON 




Edward Green, 27 
IW\Ogene. 27 
Janes . 27 
Janes H .• 27 
Rona l d C •• 17 
Susan I 23 
Ca t herine (Chet'okee ) I 33 
E] izabeth . 29 
J. G • • 19 





It has come to our attention that some members of the Southern Kentucky 
Genealogical Society have ELECTRONIC MAIL capabilities. Some may want to do 
research by EMAIL. 
Below is a list of a few members who have Electronic Phone Numbers along 
with four surnames they are researching. If you have an Electronic Phone 
Number and would like to have it added to the list below along with surnames 
you are researc hing, be sure to fill out the information on the enclosed sheet 








ramona. bob bitt@bgamug.com CARTER,HEWITT ,REYNOLDS 
TIBBS 
mildred.collier@bgamug.com HUNT, HAYS,MORRIS, 
YOKLEY 
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EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY 
1492-1810 
La Salle exploration 
I 
• 1492 Columbus reaches Americas 
• 1492· 1504 Voyages of Columbus 
• 1497 John Cabot's search for NW Passage 
• 1498 Second Voyage of Cabot 
• 1513 Balboa reaches Pacific 
• 1513 Ponce de Leon claims Florida 
• 1519·22 Magellan's Circumnavigation 
• 1524 Verrazano enters New York Bay 
• 1528·36 Narvaez Florida expedition 
• 1534-42 Canier discovors 5t Lawrence River 
• 1541 Hernando de SOlO discovers and cross es Mississippi 
• 1541 Coronado explores New Mexico, Co lorado and Nonh Texas 
• 1542 Cabrillo discovers California 
• 1578·80 Drake's Circumnavigation 
• 1579 Drake in San Francisco Bay 
• 1599·1634·Champla in's Canadian voyages 
• 1609 Hudson discovers Hudson River and Bay 
• 1669·85 La Salle Great Lakes and Mississippi exploration 
.1673 Marquette and Joliet explore Upper M ississippi 
01741 Bering discovers Alaska 
• 1767 Boone explores Kentucky 
e 1775 Wilderness Road blazed into Kentucky 
o 1778 Cook di!;.cQvers Hawaii 
• 1H()4.{)7 Lewis and Clark Expedition 
• 1805-07 Pike's upper Mississippi/5Wexpioration 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
Raymer Roots, 8 1/2 x 11, 15 pgs, 2 issues p e r yr, stapled, $6.00 per year pp. 
Order from Lloyd Raymer, 405 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Sumner Co., TN Marriages, 1839-1875, 220 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd $27.00 
pp. Order from Mrs. Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 
or from Mrs. E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42103. 
William Duncan Wilson, 77 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, photos, ndxd, $10.00 
History and Biographical Sketches of the 46th, TN Inf., C.S.A., Henry Co., 
200 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, 42 photos, ndxd, hdbd, $33.00 pp. Order the above 
books from Stel?hen L. King, P.O. Box 151, Bowling Green, KY 42102-0151 
LOGAN COUNTY, KY DEED ABSTRACTS, 1792-1812 sft/cv r 
$7, un/bd 
$7, hd/cvr $30, un/bd 
$7, un/bd 
LOGAN COUNTY, KY DEED ABSTRACTS~ 1813-1819 st't/cvr 
WARREN COUNTY , KY DEED ABSTRACT~, 1797-1812, hd/cvr 
WARREN COUNTY, KY DEED ABSTRACTS, 1812-1821, mcr/fche 
SUMNER COUNTY, TN DEED ABSTRACTS, 1893-1805, mcr/fche 
SUMNER COUNTY, TN DEED ABSTRACTS, 1806-1817 , mcr/fche 
WHITE COUNTY, TN DEED ABSTRACTS! 1801-1820. sft/cvr 
Order the above from Joyce MartIn Murray, 2921 Daniels , Dallas, 
For SH add $3.00 +.50 each additional bk/$l/title microfiche . 
TX Residents add 8.25 % sales tax. 
TX 75205 
1850 Warren Co. KY Census , 327 pgs; hd bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $33. pp. 
1860 Warren Co., KY Census, 388 pgs, s ft bd , ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $32.50 
Order the above from Mrs. Pat Reid , 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, 













Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To, 35 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, 
ndxd, $8.50 pp. 
The Record Book of the Christian Church , Hustonville , KY 1858-1944, 136 pgs, 
ndxd, $27.00 pp. 
Thomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, hrd 
bd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of John Collier and Sarah Horton, 1741-1991 
176 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, ndxd, hrd bd, $37.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of Robert Collier and Isabella Doddington, 
2nd edition, 8 1/2 x 11, 376 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $48 .00 pp. 
Some Martin Families, Descendants of Martin de Tours and Geva de Burci, 
1033-1991, 8 1/2 x 11, 130 pgs. ndxd, hrd bd, $32.50 pp. 
Order the above 5 hooks · from Leroy IMildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd . , 
Bowling Green, Ky 42104-3256. Ky Res add 6% sales tax. 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS BY THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
T he Longhunter, 40 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, 4 Issues per year, stapled, $15.00 per 
year, pp. Back issues to 1978 are available at $4.00 each . 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index. Vol. I, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd , ndxd, lists over 
10,000 ancestors and spouses of SKGS me mbers, 246 pgs. $24.00 plus $2.50 SH . 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, Vol. II, 8 1/2 x II, ndxd, hardbound lists 8400 
Ancestors and Spou ses of 98 SKGS members, most of whom have joined the 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society since we published Vol. 1 in 1990, 191 
pgs. $27.50 plus $2.50 for SH. 
1810 Warren County, KY Census, 8 1/2 x 11, 82 pgs, sft bd, full name ndx. 
$17.50 pp. 
Order the above books from the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, 
P.O Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102- 1782. KY Res. add 6% sales tax . 
Our Longhunter Ance stor Index, Volume I , which was 
published in 1990, co ntains over 10,000 names, births, 
d eaths, marriages of Ancestors and their Spouses of 
members of the Southe rn Kentucky Genealogical Socie -
ty. It contains a listing of about 5100 ancestors of 
members of the SKGS group listed in alphabetical 
order with dates and places of births , marriages, and 
deaths plus the name of the ance stor's spouse. Also 
this book contains a list of all spouses in alphabetical 
order. Both listings display an identifying number by 
each entry which refers one to a listing of the names 
of society members who have submitted their Ancestral 
information and who are listed by number with their 
correct mailing addresses. Volume I is in it second 
printing. 
This book is softbound and contains 234 pages. 
$24.00 plus $2.50 for SH. Kentucky r e sidents 
add 6 " for Kentuc ky State Sales Tax. 
NEW NEW NEW NEW 
Cost: 
should 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, Volume II has been 
completed and contains 8400 Ancestors and Spouses of 
members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Socie-
ty listed alphabetically in two files, one for Ancestors 
and one for Spouses. 98 me mbers have contributed 
records of these Ancestors and Spouses. Most of them 
have joined the SKGS since our first volume was 
published in 1990. 
This book is hardbound, contains 191 pages. Cost: 
$27.50 plus $2.50 for SH. Kentucky residents should 
add 6" Kentucky Sale s Tax. 
Order both books from The Southe rn Ke ntucky Genea-
logical Society, P. O. Box 1782 Bowling Green, KY 
42102-1782. 
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